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Burris advocates
limiting interest
on credit charges
By Jim McBride
Slal l Wnter

State Com pi roller Roland
Burris. cha rgi ng tha i C~n ·
s umer credit int e rest rales in
Illinois " ha\'c gone through Ihe
roof: ' anno un ce d pl ar.s
Thursday 10 place a C"P on the
a moun t of interest tha t ma y be
charged on consumer c redit
purchases.
HliRRI S. 48. an SIU·C
graduate and na ti ve of Centralia . said at a press con·
ference a t the Ramada Inn in
Carbondale thai Illinoi s
consumers made $331 oillion in
credit purchases during the
past year and that installment
credit in Illinois is running at a
record 18.5 percent of con·
sumer incomes.

Back on the track
Ron Sherwood, tor.mln, left. aIUNI" to • cr.".

controll.r I I he and crewman F. F. Roe. try to
rNUg" • derailed IIlInol. Centr.' Gulf rallroed

clr. The tr.'n, bound tor Momphll from Sl

Loul., d.,.lIed .. rty Thu""",. ICO officii I.
old they wer. unabl. to det.rm!ne the caUl. of

tt>.

acclden~

which occurred behind Tt>. Oold

Mine rnbiurllnt on South IIIlnoil Avenue.

IBHE sets new requirements
for entrance to universities
By David Sheets
StaffWnter

Starting in 1990, high school
StudPlltS and community
college transfer students will
have to crack the books a little
longer before entering a public
uni versity in Illinois.
The U1inois Board of Higher
Education passed a resolution
Tuesday that wiu boost the
minimum preparation and
admission requirements for
baccalaureate
degree
programs at Illinois ' higher
education institutions.
High school graduates and
community college transfer
students wiu have to have four
units of English, three units of
social studic:;, three units of
mathematics, three nits of
science and two un llll of a
foreign language. art or music
before they enter a public
university in Illinois in 1990.
EACH UN IT is ""lui valent to
one compiete school year
dass .
The

new

requirements .

enacled by the board Tuesday

This Moming

-----

Students 'bowl'
for academia
-PageS

Gridders face
Arkansas State
- Sports 24
PI"., ctoudy. h'Oh around 10.

at Gover nor's State University
at University Park . III., will be
gradua lly incorporated inlo
l1!i nuis school systems starting

in the faU of 1986. with im·
plementalion complete by
1990.

John Buther, spokesman for
the IBHE, said the final vote
on passage of the new
requirements was 14 in favor
and one against.
" 7he one negative vote was
from a University of lIIinois
representative who believed
that institutions should relain
the right to establish their own
minimum requirements, "
Huther said.
DEVELOPMENT of the
requirements was a product of
two yea rs of work by the
IBHE . An IBHE study con·
ducted in :983 showed thai
Most pu blic universities in
Illinois did not specify any
subjects to be completed by
students in high school to be
eligible to enter as freshmen .
Public universit ies were
directed to make progress

reports on July 1. 1984. and
Jul y 1. 192 5. on their
development or speci fi c
subject requirements.
Just prior to the July 1984
deadline. SIU-C submitted a
proposal to the IBHE calling
for freshmen to have three
units of English, two units or
mathematics , science and
social studies and one unit of
foreign language. fine arts or
See tBHE, Pave 17

Gus se.,., the ISHE m.y wlk .bout
units 01 this and tho~ but I' you
c.n pay the price of .dmlsslon,
lomebody will let you in.

Burris is running in the
Democratic primary race for
attorney genera l against
former Chicago city coun·
cilman Martin Oberman .
CONSU MER CREDIT in·
terest rates of 19 percent are
cons idered normal and rates of
21 to 23 percent are not
unusual . Burris said.

"Clearly. credit card in·
terest rates are excessive. "
Burris said. "The cost of
money to banks that issue the
credit cards or the sLores that
issue their own credit cards do
not come close to what cousumers are being asked to
pay ."
" DOES IT make sense for us
to pay such interest rates for
money, goods and services
when the inflation rate is less
that 4 percent and savings
accounts pay only 6 to 8 per.
cent inW'rest, '? " Burris asked.
" I think not. "
BURRIS, NOTING that
prime lending rates have
fallen 50 percent to about 9.5
percent since 1981 . said he will
propose legislation limiting
consumer credit interest
charges to protect Illinois
consumers based upon ra tes
charged for three·month
Treasury bills . Prime lending
rates are the rates charged by
commercial banks 10 their
borrowers with the best credit
ratings.

charges to no more than 5
percent above the a verage
yield on three·month Treasury
bills . ,. said Burris . " The
!'!"'l~\) n for using these bills as
the basis for the ca p is that
Treasury bi ll:; are considered
the most accura te reflection of
the fluctuating cost of money. "
HCRRI S SAID that if his
proposal were implemented ,
Illinois consumers would pay
about 12 to 1 ~ percent interest
on credit purchases .
Burris ,Iso outlined plans for
an anti-trust investigation of
consumer "re(iit practices to
determine if incidences of
consumer credit price·fixing
exist and a meeting with other
state attornpys general to
support national legislation to
fight credit abuse.
BURRIS SAID he plans to
propose legislation to curtail
unauthorized gathering and
dissemination of consumer
credit information and
proposed establishment of a
" Credit Walch" unit in the
attorney general 's o{{ice.
PROPOSED FUNCTIONS of
the " Credit Watch " unit would
include :

- Issuing cost compariSOns
of credit card interest rates:
- Explaining to consumers
how credit interest rates are
computed :
- Comparing credit card
interest rates with car loans,
home mortages , personal
loans and other kinds of credit :
- Seeking explanations of
why consumer credit interest
rates exceed rates charged to
corporations and govern·
ments;
- Researching the basis for
high consumer credit card
costs and inquiring into the use
of profits from such interest
used to offset losses (rom other
operations such as deraui"-,,t
foreign loans.

BURRIS SAID he also pll.ns
to create a task force to work
with the credit industry to
establish standards to deny or
approve consumer cre(iJt on
" This cap will limit inler",,1 the basis of fairness .

GPSC approves housing cost raise
By Allee Schallert
StaHWriter

Increases in the student
activity fee , totalling $4.25, and
an increase in health service
fees Were proposed by
University officials to the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council at its meeting
Wednesday.
In other business, the GPSC
approved the 4 percent housing
rate increase proposal

presented at the meeting Oct.
23 by Samuel Rinella, director
of University housing.
The council also elected Tal
Hoevel, graduate student in
business and law, to the
position of vice president for
graduate school affairs.
TilE STUDENT activity fee
increases were proposed by
Bruce Swinburne, vice
president for student affairs,
and David Stevens, c!lairman

of the Theater Department.
The fees would push the
current fee of 58.55 per
semesler to 5 12 .80 per
semester for a full·tlme
student, with fees prorated Cor
part·time students.
Council President Mary
Brown said about 11 percent of
the current fee goes toward the
campus safety fee, and the rest
0( the money is currently
allocated to GPSC aod USO
according to the number of

students each organization
represents.
" THE MONEY is pooled
back to students through such
programs as professional
development funo i;,g and
registered
student
organizations," Brown said.
Swinburne also has some
plans cor the additional money
generated by the fee increase,
_ COST, P_13

·-----,.-------..

Newswrap
nation/world

Italy to try liner hijackers
on illegal weapons charges
GENOA , Italy CUPI ) - Italy will try the Cour hijackers oC the
Achille Lauro luxury liner in less than 12 days on cbarges oC
illegal possession oC weapons, an Italian investigating
magistrate said Thursday . "Our investigations are very Car
advanced ," said State Pr~3ecutor Luigi Carli, the magistrJte
heading Italy's probe into the Oct. 7-9 hijacking. The Cour will be .
tried on weapons charges beCore Nov. 20 under a special judicial
procedure to cut through ren tape and allow Cor speedy trials in
sensitive cases, Ca rli said.

SPC CONSO RTS PRESENTS THE CONCERT OF THE SEMESTER

Israel ' shocked' by Craxi's defense of PLO

Z~j)(l(( SlIfJW

JERUSALEM (UPI ) - Tbe Israeli government said Thursda y
it was "deeply shocked at tbe astounding" deCense oC the
Palestinian armed struggle by Italian Prime Minister Bettino
Craxi, charging he justified and encouraged terrorism . The
government also said Yasser AraCat's statements in Cairo on
Thursday renouncing terrorism but reaffirming his commitment
to armed struggle in Israeli-occupied Arab lands indicated the
Palestine Liberation Organization would pre!:s on with terrori.m
abainst civilians.

Nov. 17, SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM, 7.30pm
$5.00 GENERAL ADMISSION
Tickets go o n sale Monda y, November 11
Feat'Jring:

Nicholas Tremulis
last Gentlemen
Boys with Toys
ALL RESERVE SEA T1NG

U.S. won't discuss alleged Soviet phone tap
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The State Department Thursday
declined comment on a report ,ha t .S. intelligence monitored a
telephone conversation between the Soviet embassy in
Washington and a Soviet . hip's captain ordering him to administer drugs to a se..man who had requested U.S. asyl um . " I
can't help you on that," State Department s pokesman Charles
Redman said when asked about the report by New York Times
I columnist William Sarire.

li

Soviets, U.S. test computerized hot line

E

S

WASHIl"GTON ( ' PI ' - The SO\'iet Union a nd the United
States transm ined data via satellite O\'er their new computerized hot line Cor Il.e Cirst time last month in a "very good"
initial test, the Pentagon said Thursday. The test oC the new
system Cor the transmission oC maps a nd charts as well a s text
marked the rirst s ince President Reagan an nounced in July 1984
that Moscow and Washmgton had agreed to improve and expand
the capabiliti"5 oC the 22-yea r-old hot line.

UDENT
RAN SIT

Air Conditioned , Washroom Equipped , Recl ining Seats
Stops Located Throughout Chicago & Suburbs

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS
KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN

THANKSGIVING BREAK
Tickets Now On Sale
Also Runs Eve

Week

1:30pm

12noon
12:3Opm
2:00pm
' ;OOpm

12noon

12:3Opm
1.3Opm
2:00pm
4:00pm
4:00pm
4:30pm

Pentagon to build anti·ballistic missile

I builtWASHINGTON
(UP I) - A test ar:ti-ballistic missile will be
as part oC the " Star Wars" r esearch into a defensive shield
against nuclear attack in one of the biggest commitments made
to the vast project. the Pentagon said Thursday. The .. te3 tbed
an anti-missile missile. will be Cired Crom fixed
ground-based launchers at "agreed test ranges" in accordance
with the t972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty and will be developed
Crom the Army 's s uccess Cul m issile shot against a warhead in
space in J une 1984.

I interceptor."

I
I

ShuHle crew raturns home, undergoes tests
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. <UPI ) Five oC shuttle
Challenger's eight crew members returned to Florida Thursday,
met with their Camilies and settled "awn for two weeks oC exotic
medical tests to study how they re-adapt to Earth 's gravity.
Engineers in CaliCornia, meanwhile. said a new shuttle steering
system tested during Challenger's landing Wednesday apparently worked as advertised .

t Busses Go
W . ... Nov. 20

I

I

Reagan not bothered by Soviet objections

NON·$TOf·
NON·STOP
NON·STOI'
NON· STO"
NON. STOP
C:XP'ltlSS
NON·STOP

WASH!NGTON <uP' ) - President Reagan said Thursday he
is " not yet" bothered by Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev's loud
objections this week to " Star Wars" and pressed ahead with
plans to defend the anti-missile shield at the Geneva summi t.
Reagan presented Medals oC Freedom to three national security
exeperts. met with a citizens group supporting plans Cor the
Strategic Defense Initiative ·- known as UStar Wars" - and was
brieCed by outside experts on the Soviet Union.

+
+

Ex-Indiana governor named to fed position

!I!WII'

WASHINGTON <u P!) - With little Canfare, President Reagan
Thursday selected Cormer Indiana Gov . Otis Bowen. a country
doctor and one oC the state's most popular Republicans, to t>e
secretary oC Health and Human Services The announcement.
made by Reagan at a photo session in the Oval OCCice. prompted
an immediate outcry Crom anti-a bortion groups that claimed
Bowen's record " indicates he is pro-abortion and finds
euthanasia an acceptable public policy."

Fri •• Nov. 29
Sat .• Nov. 30

If purchased by this Frl., Nov. I, ba.. HLn
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GPSC passes resolution
to support Mor""is Library
By Alice Schallert

programs be accom panied by
a request for sufficient slar l .
up and long-ra nge funds to

Staff W nler

A :esolutio' calling for high
pri! d ty ;:I.li:!,inistralivc: 3":d
budgetalJ support for Morns
Library
aff ai r s
was
unanimousl y passed by the
Gradu a te Council at its
meeting at 8 a .m . Thursda y in
Anthony Hall .
Also discussed by the council
was the amendment to the

operating papers of the council
dealing with graduate facully
membership.
Calling Morris Library "a
major pillar supporting
g raduate leaching and
research programs al SIU-C,"
the resolution asks that the
University administration
continue 10 place high priority
on library affairs during the
budgeting process.
The resolution also asks that
the library administration
continue to seek additional
funding from state, federal
and private sources to improve
library equipment, services
and holdings , and , particularly, thai requests for new

Geology prof, researcher
wins great scholar award

doctoral committees a nd have
full " oting rights in Ihe
grad uale faculty .

re;a.!:stlcal ly meet the demands

Di!,cusslon of the amend-

vf a new program for the

ment cenle r ed o n the
authorization of graduat e
fa cull \' 10 direcl docloral
dissertat ions . with sevcia l
suggestions from council

Iibran ',

The originally proposed
policy for members hip to
graduate faculty has been
reworked as an amendment 10
the Graduale Counci l
operating papers_ and the
council discussed the amer.dmenl allenglh.
Under the cur",nl policy,
d€partments with graduale
programs
recommend
qualified faculty members for
membership on the graduate
faculty . with Ihal recommenda tion going through the
dean of the graduale scht-ol.
The amendmenl makes il
p!lSSible for departments with
graduate programs to appoint
qualitied faculty wilhoul
having to go Ihlough the
dean 's olfice.
Regular members of the
graduate faculty are enlitled
10 teach graduale -Ievel
courses. direct master' s

theses, serve on master's and

members.
Though nolhing wa s
definitively decided, il was
suggesled lha I the deparlments make up a set of criteria
10 be approved by Ihe
Graduate School - 10 judge
Ihe qualifications of a
graduate facully member 10
direcl docloral dissertations .
The New Programs Commillee of Ihe council is
currently looking al Ihree
proposed masters and docloral
programs. The proposal.
s uggesl a docloral program in
Ihe Com puler Science
Deparlmenl, a rlocloral
program in Ihe Physics
Departme nl and both a
masters and doc lora I program
in
Ihe Pharmacolog y
Department.

Women still fill low-pay work positions
WASHINGTON (uP )) The number of women in the

work

force has

increased

dramal ica ll \, over the las I
decade bUI they remain
largely concenlra<ed in
tra diti onal female occupal ions
with low pay. lhe Census
Bureau said Thursday.
The entry of women into the
job market accounted for two-

thirds of the increase in ern ploy menl belween 1972 and

1983, according to Ihe bureau's
1983-1984 " Populalion Profile
of lhe Uniled States ."

The percentage of wome!: in
managerial and professional
jobs rose from 33 104 1 between
1972 a nd 1983. the report sa id .
But of all working women,
a bout 22 percent were in
manageri~1
or professional
jnhs in 1983. com pared to 17
percenl in 1972 .

DESPITE THESE advances
" wome n r e main e d con centrated in 'female intens ive'
occupations - jobs Ihat hove
60 percent or more women:'
the report said.
It said Ihe ieading work for
women still was secreta ri al
jobs. foll owed by elementary
school leacher. bookkeeper.
cas hi er. a nd office clerk m ost of which are re latively
low-payi ng.

Dale F . Riller of the
Geolugy Depa rtm enl has
been named win"er of sruC' s firs t Out sta nding
Scholar Award.
Barbara Hansell. dean of
the graduate school and
associate vice prp'.iident for

aca demic

affairs

and

research, announced the
award Thursda y at a
meeting of SIU's Graduale
Council .
The $5 . 000 award
recognizes leaders in
research and olher creative
endeavors who have made
" outstanding conlribulions
10 their disciplines '" It will
be presenled 10 Riller by
John Guyon, vice presidenl
for academic affairs at a
formal dinner in February.
Ri lIer , 52, has been
leaching and doing
geomorphology research at
SIU si!!ce 1972. His specially
i,; the study of surface
processes Iha I go into
changing the earth _ such as
river flow and landslides,
and of land fOlms Ihat are
Ihe results of Ihose
proceo;ses. such as flood
plains. deltas and glacial
morai nes.
Ritter will deliver a
spring leclure which will
focus on river Ihresholds.
human activily and Ihe
physical environmpnt.
" U's very exci ting. and
it's nice to be recognized for
Ihings Ihal I love 10 do: '
Rille said . "To me. I can't
think of anylhing l"n rather
be doing than be in the
academic world ,"
The Outstanding Scholar
~tureship parallels the

annual
Oulslanding
Teacher Awara, which
Ritler won in 1979. A sevenmember campus selection
commitlee picked Ritler for
Ihe leclureship.
Ritter. a native of
Allenlown. Pa., won the 1984
Kaplan Award, given by
Sigma Xi. a campus
scienlific
research
organization. AI Franklin
and Marsha ll (Pa .) College,
where h. taughl before
joining SlU, he received the
Lindback
Found ali on
Award for Dislinguished
Teaching in 1970.'
Ritter reeeh'ed master's
and doctora te degrees from
Princeton University . He
was Natio nal Science
Foundation Feltow in 1968·
69. a nd an American
Geologica l
In s titute
Dis tinguished Lecturer in
1979.

BLOOD PURSUIT
THE PURSIDT OF DONORS IS NO TRIVIAL MATTER
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY

sm STUDENT BLOOD DRIVE lO:OOAM-4:30PM
BALLROOMS A. B, C STUDENT CENTER
EMERGENCY APPEAL

EMERGENCY APPEAL

EMERGENCY APPEAL

EMERGENCY APPEAL

BWOD SUPPLIES IN THIS AREA ARE STILL AT A CRmCALLOW POINT_
ALL PEOPLE AGE 17-65 WHO ARE IN GOOD HEALTH
ARE URGED TO DONATE. WE NEED MORE HELP TODAY I
Question:
What campus blood drive just set a record for one
day donor total?
Answer:
You got it! SIU-C

PLAY "BLOOD PU!?SUIT" AT THE BLOOD DRIVE AND WIN A VHS
VIDEO CASSEITE RECORDER, VALUED OVER 8500_00 _COURTESY OF

Arnold
Air Society

CIL-FM

+==:

IEA_
MoW........

.tv.......
Iffort
Dally Egypllan. November 8. 1!I85. l'.ge :t

~--- & Commentary
Opinion
St~t EdltQf ·in·Chlef . Tr kio Yocum : Editorial p~ Editor , Thoma. Atkins :
A..aoclot. Editorial Pop Editor , William Wolk.,: Foculty Monoging Editor, William

Ho"",,," .

IBHE's decision
is a positive step
in a basic direction
AFTER MORE Ti:<\!\' TWO YEARS of s tudy . the Winois
Iiuard of Higher Education has mandated a set oi m inimum
requirements for admission to baccalaureate degree programs .
The mov~ - a lthough certainly not a cure·a ll fo r all of higher
education's ills - is nonetheless a positive step tha t fits well wi th
the push for education reform .
The requir ements - which must be in place by the fall of 1990.
thereby affecting students beginn ing high school in 1986 - are
four yea rs of English. with emphasis on written a nd ora l com·
munication and literature : three year s of social studies. with an
emphasis

on history

and

governm ent :

th:-ee

yea rs of

mathematics. through a lgebra. geometry, tr igonometry or
fundamentals of computer progra mming ; U,ree yea rs of
laboratory science; and two yea rs of :oreign language, music or

art.

ALTIIOUGH TIlE REQUIR E ME!\'T will force s tudents to
make important decisions as they enter high school, IBHE of·
ficials say Utis wiC not ha\'e lho effect of limiting students'

choices. b:..;l rather will enhance their options after gradua Hiln by
providing them with the academic ~ ools necessa ry fo!" success in
any field of study.
The reason for th" requi rements. accordi ng to ISHE offi cial.;.
is to provide high sehool stud ents a guideline by which to prepa re
themselves for higher educa ti on . F or those not interested in
pursuing a bacc.alaurea te degree, a less stringent set of
requirements "''" be fnllnwro to r eceive a high school diploma .
The need for ':>asic college entrance require ments is obvious :
the needs of the workplace are changing. with fewer jobs
ava ilable for unskilled workers and a n increasing need for those
"ith advaneed educations.
And the fact is, the trend to rela x high school requi rements which began in the 1960s - has left m any students unprepared
lor the demands 01 college, espet'.aUy lor areas affected by fa st
technologi~l advancements. such as engineering and comJlu ler
programmmg.
TIfE RESULT HAS BEEN AN I!\'CREASED burden for
colJeges and uni versities to provide remedia! programs to he lp
s tudents catch up. Even with s uch programs. access to upper·
level courses often is stiU rather easy. and instructors must often
backtrack and cover basic s kills for those who need help. That
holds back those who know the basics a nd diminishes the overall
quality of the program .
Tbe basic requirements. then . a re an attem pt to reverse the
trend of the las t 20 year.;. But with such a major policy shift .
thought must be given about how to handle new problems that
will likely be created - how to provide ways back into the
system for those who change their career plans. what to dc, about
returning students and those with a GED. how to make sure the
requirements don 't discourage the d isadvantaged from seeking
a higber education, how to get students entering high SCh,'lOl to
think seriously about their future , how to ensure the ,.arne
educational quality from school to school.
Recent educational reform legislation will \!er~;rJy help
pr ovide the needed imp<;tus toward improving the educational
system, but mHE offictals concede that more efforts are needed.
FOREMOST, OFFICIALS SAV . IS THE need for more in·
volvement on the part of parents and counselors to help children
decide what higb school plan is most appropriate. Eighth·grade
students cannot be expet'ted to make such an important decision
on their own.
Also, there must continue to be provisions to accommodate
students who change their mind about the career they want to
pursue. Decisions made while children are in eighth grade
s hould not necess..rily be what determines the direction of Loeir
lives.
Tbe IBHE recognizes the potential problems and says there
will be ongoing efforts to remedy them . New problems must not
be ignored while old problems are being solved .
But the erosion of standards in higher education must be
s topped. The IBHE 's basic requirements are a good wa y to star l.

Doonesbury

Mews iaU REAGAN Jt#rrea NIXON"FOiU).

Al~T,) CARTER

fOR .ADVICE ON GENEVA S1JMMIT•••••..

Letters

Blood Drive needs order
I must say I was very im ·
pr essed by th e initio )
organization evident in effo,'ts
lO get the Red Cross B:ood
Drive of[ the ground this
semester. The red a nd white
ba Uons. ma rching band an d
th e cris p unitorm and manne r
of the Ar nold Air Society were
a J) very impressive.
Any semblance of m·der.
ho weve r . app e a r e d to
dissi pate with the ri bbon
cutting. As one who took the
ti me to phone in ~n appointment for 10:30. I was
more than a little disgruntled
at 11 :00 to find out the MU v E
volunteers had yet to be in·
s tructed in how to take tell!'
peratures . At 11 :30 I was no
further along than an hour
before and could wait no
longer. 1 was therefore forced
to leave with my ceU count
intact. I wish I could a ttribute
this experience to the expected

confusion that is associated
with any e{{orl of such scale.
Unfo r tunately. I have run
into the same situation before.
whether a t the beginning of the
blood drive or at the end . and
at vi rtually a ny time of the
day. Contrary to the editorial
in the Daily Egyptia n (Nov . 5 ),
it does not ta ke 8 to 10 minutes
to give blood . Allowing two
hours for the process is often
not enoitgh .
OK . s·) I a m just an other
frustrate.:! s tudent letting o{{
stea m . I would like the opportunity to give blood. It
makes me feel good about
myself. Besides, I want an
equal opportunity to win the
VCR.
Because complaints are of

Second. expand the hours
fro m 10:30 to 6 :30.
Third. after the first day or
two, how a bout adver tising the
times when the Red Cross is
not quite as busy? Lull periods
could eyen be ad vertised on
toeal radio stati ons
I guess! just fi nd it a little
hard to believe that " people
will be dying" due to low bloo<>
reser ves when the Red Cross
main tains bankers' hours.
And by the wa y, did Andrew
Leig hton really happe~ lc) be
giving blood at the precise
time the Dail:, Egyptian
phot(grapher happened by to
take photos? Or did hp use his
polit,cal machine to cut to the
heaa Gf ti n;~ !!'le? Andy. are you
reaUy studYli~~ or are yOlo

First , increase the Red
Cross staff to handle a larger
volume of donors.

Give me a break! - Mark
Santo graduat e student , An·

~~~~~1':~htho~!rSaUFe,,~led ~~t,::~Y~~~~~~ ~msr::.
lhropology.

More on-campus parking needed
I'm pleased to find the Daily
Egyptian bas become a needed
forum for discussing the Law
School and its policies, even if
we were essentially introduced
to it by someone with a wild
imagination . There are
legitimate issues concerning
the school on which students
s hould have some input, such
as the draconian attendance

l:r1i~:n£ocU::t~ub::~~eri~
teaching.
Students ha ve no voting
privileges at the Law School on

any s ubstantive r.oncerns. The
intent behind writing tbis
let ter, however, h"sn't much
to do with the L1W School.
Hoping for more '! nlightened
administration over there
while a s light majority of
faculty member; control the
deci sion -mak i.ng process
seems pointie5!'. Rather, it is
to express the hoi'" by a ticket·
weary student that some.1ne
will propose adding additions.!
floors of parking to ,he gar.lge
in front of Faner H211. Funds
could surely be made available

through prudent plann ing.
For example. campus food
services have offered low
quality fx.d at high prices for
severa! years now because
s ut:h serv ices hlve been
contracted out to one large
corporation. It wou ld seem
more economical, and more
p.xpedient perhaps. that these
operations be entrusted to
some of our various departments for tr2jning in such
areas as malU!gemeut and
nutrition. - Bob 'Felix. Second
Vear La ..' Student.

Regular notice of public meetings needed
I feel the students of SJU-C
need to know !h~ upcoming
notices of pubiic heariog5.
OccasionaUy issue.<: ;;. :-i~ ~. such
as the latest proposEd or·
din3nce to pr ohibit mon' than
tWI, people (who are not
relaled ) fr om renting a house
in the s ingle family areas in

the city.
Some students did show "P to
ar gue aga inst this ordir,ance
and clear up any mis in·
te rpretations of it. E ven
though the Southern Illinoisan
publishes notices of public
hearings. many students are

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

not regular readers of that
paper. I would greaUy appreciate it if y ou would d ist:'.tSS
the possibility of such a
regular publication. - Lis a M.
junior. Political
Science. USO Cit" Affairs
Committee.
.
Ri vera.

Editorial Policies
Signed a rticl.,. Including lett." . Viewpoints and
ott.. cotfIfMI"ItoriM.. r.f*, ,.. opinionl of m.;r ou1hor't
only . U"Iign.cl ed itoC'"ioll r ~ r.senl 0 conse nsus of the
Daily Egyptia n Editoria l Commi.,. .. whose member,

cr ... stud.nt-.d!tor·tn.<:hi.f. the edit,rio l poge editor .
a news s'otf member. the facu hy monoging .ditOf" a nd
a Journalism School facu lty member .
letters to the ed itor may be submitted by moil or
d irKtly to the ed itorial pog. editor . Room 1247 .
Cornrnunianiont Building. letten ~ be typewrtrin.n.

doubl. spoc:ecI . All I.ne,.., o r. subject to editing o;'\d
will be limited to 500 word, . lette" of I... thon 250'
won:k will be given ~. for publication. S~ ~
must identity them .. I".. by cion and ma jor. fa culty
member. by rank end deport",.." . non·academiC stcH
by poIition a nd deponment .
lett.,.. .ubmitted by moil .hou-Id include the outhor ,
oddr." ond t.lephone tnumber.
for w hich
v.rilicotion of authorship connol t.. mod. will nol tM

l.". fS
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Letters
di\'~rse

Punk not only alternative
in musical decision debate

I. too. grew up listening to
Led Zepplin. The Who. The
Stones. U.K .. .F .O. and Blue
Oyster Cult. but I ha ve !like
many others ) ).o:ogressed to
many other musical forms . All
I am s uggesting is that people
should expand their ",!!,ical
minds. - lIen(' R .M . Cotton .
music director WI DB. senior.
Radio-Tele\·ision.

This is in reply to the letter
(Qct.29) that implies heavy
metal music is for the scum
that cl·"wl out of the gutters on
the weeke nds and whose
brains think of only sex and
drugs.
I agree with ,;ome of the
letter. Every kind ~f music has
its listen ers with IQ ' s
equivalent to their hat size.
and the vast majority of heavy
metal fans fit this description.
But I think you went a hit
overboard.
The main reason I have
replied to this article is
because the writer recom·
mends punk music as one
alternative.
Do you actually think that
punk music is any better than
heavy metal? I've heard The
Dead Kennedys s ing about
killing children and killing the
poor! I' ve also heard Fear sing

Musical choice is personal
I would like to address the
comments c.md (J")inions put

forth in the Oct. 31 issue of the
Daily EgYPlian by Ms . Rapp
and Ms. Moss.
First off. music is universal :
every culture has some form of
music. It plays different roles
for everyolle. Musical likes
and dislikes s houiu be left to
personal choice. Choosing a
musical (orm is as personal as
choosing a doctor. and th,:
same educatro care s hould be
ta ken in maki ng that choice.
My co-workers on the WIDB
Threshold stIff offered punk
as an alternative to hea vy
metal. This was merely a
suggestion !lased on their
personal chOIce. In support . I
must agree. punk does offer
music with more social.
political and economic
meaning than most heavy
metal rYe ever heard .
1 rannot. however. agree

with the statement made by
Ms. Rapp and Ms. Moss on
what they think punks look
like. As not all heavy metal
enthusiasts are long haired
burnouts. not all punk enthusiasts dye and or shave
their hair and slam dance. nor
does anyone] know weal' razor
blades on their c1othillg. I am
disappointed that these women
asserted that because some
punk musicians look and dress
a certain way that the music
they ple.y and the messages
they t.ry to impart arpn't
credible. This is hardly true.

I also think it should be
realized that the letter submitted from the Thres h ~; ~
staff represents a very s ma l1
percentage of the WIDB staff.
WIDB does offer punks the
opportunity to get their fix
through our specia lity show.
" Beyond the Threshold." but
WII:iB is more musica ll y

than that. We offer a
wide variety of music : there is
something for everyone 0(·
fered at WIDB. Our air personalities are competent
programmers . WmB offers a
balance of new progressive
music (not just punk l. as well
as jazz. reggae. blues. SOUl .
folk. new age and classic rock.
as weil as " punk .. ' (We prefer
to call it hardcore because
punk is s uch a genera l term .,
If you ladies would listen to
WIDB. I think you would be
quite surprised .

about laughing at a man who is
having a heart attack. ~nd
Suicidal Tendencies .;ng about
laughing at someone'" mother
lying in the stret'! d,:ad ! I'm
sure your church sings right
along wi th these songs also. Is
Fear's song " Lei.'~; Have A
War" punk 's answer to
economic problems. or is this
their political s tand? These
are rather popular baeds too,
am I right?
And who are you calling
" rebellious " ? I thought the
whole idea of punk was to reb ~,l
against society for a new W3 j '
of life. I am glad you didn 't
bring up the point about heavy
metal being violent. which I'm
not defending because it is. As
far as I'm concerned, pUl>k
music is at the same end of the
spectrum with heavy metal. Tony Bertauski. freshm an.
Undecided .

Heavy metal illusionary rebellion for undecided
Although being far from
boring. I must in all honesty
say. while relevance gives me
the charoce, that heavy metal,
at least in the new. polished.
1980s version. is not much
mor e than government·
sponsored illusory rebellion.
It is fa shioned to contain a
potentially rebellious youth.
who may not be s.tisfied with
the status quo but who do not
really want to rebel. The
frenzied nature of heavy
metal. as welJ a~ punk rock.

lends greaUy to the impression
of be:ng out of control. There if.
not much that is more
precalculated and in control
than an Arena sell-out of a
band that has only one or two
albums out, no matter how
good they are. I mean. there
are great bands in large
numbers with lots of albums
out who play bars, clubs and
small halls where, in addition
to going to slam dance (with
razor blades? ). one can go and
sit with safety on the stage at

Don't dismiss bands without listening
As a rock'n'roll lover. I am
glad to see a musical issue on
the editorial pages. I'm not
going to devote this entire
leller to cutting down heavy
metal, but I would like to say
that I am surprised to read the
l'ltter <oct. 31) by two women
who defended heavy metal,
considerin~ it is the most
sexist musIc in existence. Also,
I personally have never heard
a heavy metal song with a deep
message. but maybe I am
missing the deep sociopolitical meaning of hea vy
metal favorites .
Come on people. Stop being

spoon fed your music by
profiteering radio stations and
record companies. Take a
chance. Go out and buy a
record by Husker Du, Jason
and the Scorchers or the
Replacements. These groups
are very different from each

~:k~n~~~lIth:ftha~ r~~~t~~~:
behind it.
If you want to dis miss a band
as punk because they are
different of because you have
never heard of them before, it
is your loss, and a very big one
at that. - Pete Reynoso.
senior. Radio-Tele\·ision.

Split will harm reputations
Will the Department of
Radio-Television be reputable
after bringing cinema students
in? Isn't the Department of
Ci nema & Photograph y
reputable and established as
being unique and one of the
finer C&P Departments in the
nation? If you have two good
departments going, then why
try to make one out of them ?
Why didn 't Dean Sanders
deliver a letter to the art and
radio-television stude~ts informing them about the
possible merger' Maybe he
was afraid they would be upset
over his decision to make their
departments less specializL.Q
by dissolving another major
into their own.

broaden the radio-television
curriculum and take away
some of the sp.,>cialization that
employers look for . Why
broaden a curriculum thaI has
worked so s uccessfully when it
is specialized? The Department of Radio-Television is
ranked fourth nationwide in a
su",ey of busineses. One of the
r .asons for ranking the
j>:ogram so high is because we
ha ve a specialized turriculum
Adding cinema to the RarlioTelevision Department and
photography to the Art Schooi
IS not worth it. It jeopardizes
tbe future of tbe C&P students,
radio-television students and
art students. The change is not
worth tbe price the students
will have to pay. - Peter
Moberly, freshman, RadioTelevision.

the feet of the band.
The Dead Kennedy's and
Black Flng. a couple oj the big
names in punk rock . are not
too big for this intil1lacy which
heavy meta l. by its largerthan·nfe nature. cannot arrord
to entertain.
I believe the point the WIDB
disc jockeys were trying to
make. CI could be wrong ) is
that hea vy metal IS con·
servative.
By no means are these
Christian
organizations

lacking in energy . Most of the
:lew breed of heavy metal
bands I have seen. including
Motley Crue. work L,e crowd
up masterfuHj with no more
con\"lction than Beatlemania
in drag working a Las Vegas
crowd of suburbanites.
No one is really denying the
conservative nature of heavy
metal. but jus t questioning the
worth in the apathy that
makes heavy metal seem
r.ldicaJ. To quote from the
Crue 's guitarist. " To play

metal. ya gotla know how to
play guitar." Again. no one
was questioning the VIrtuosity
of man y heavy metal
guitarists. We are all awa re
that many are capable of
unleashing Motzartian leads
witi'" passion. but they also

~~~~h ~~sbl'::;:~at~i,.::t~;~:~
to fame .

.

So ha ve I forgollen to offend
anyone'! - E . Jimmy Nichols.
junior. History Education.

Knowledge of musical spectrum
useful in forming musical opinion
This is wrillen in response to
a letter about rock music in the
Oct. 3t Daily Egyptian. I think
the people who wrote that
letter have some: serious
misconceptions about punk
music.
It 's no longer 1978 and punk
music has come a very long
way . (I've been in and out of
the scene since 1977 ).
Check the lyric s heets of
bands like 7 Seconds. Minor
Threat. Youth Brigade or

Husker Du. or beller yet, look
at a copy of Maximum
Rocknroll and enlighten
yourself a bit.
Have you ever been to a
s how where people slammed
with razor blades on their
clothes? Or did you see it on a
Quincy episode once?
As for Sammy Hagar. I saw
a real nice video of his where
he showed me how to run
people off the road with a
Ferrari and generally drive

like a complete idiot. Is that
responsible?
The point is. condemning one
kind of music: across the board
without knowing an~l thlOg
about it is reactionary. How
IT.any punk hardcore oands
ha ve you ~~n - or heard for
that Ilia iter?
No one is elling you whEt to
listen to. Yr.-s. I listen to punk .
but I listen to everthing else in
the musical spectrum -- including heavy metal. - J erry
Renshaw. senior. Radio-TV.

Reagan must leave Khadafy
alone or else face penalties
I would like to state my
opinion dealing with the CIA
and President Reagan's plan
to undermine and topple the
Libyan regIme of Co l.
Moammar Khadafy. I would
advise the American government to lea ve Col. Khadafy
alone . For some strange
reason, I get the feeling that
our government and President
Reagan think that every
country in the world is afraid
of America . Our president is
upset that his secret plan to
topple aed possibly even
assassinate Col. Khadafy has
sprung .. leak. Can't our
governmeot see that attacking
and trying w topple Col.
Khadafy and his regime could
possibly start a blood bath that
America is not ready to
handle.

a nd his administration are :
who terrorized the Indians
( alive Americans ) ? Who
terrorized the African slaves?
Who "ropped the bomb in
Hiroshima? Who is helping the
Jews terrorize the Palestians?
Who is helping the Afrikaaners
in South Africa terrorize 24
million black South Africans?

and Libya .
Since Mr Khadafy is of
African descent and a Muslim
- and I myself am of African
descent and a Muslim - if
America aCfects Mr. Khadafy
they will also affect many
more At:-icans and Muslims
around the world. I warn Mr.
Reagan and the CIA to leave
Khadafy alone. Can't Mr.
Reagan see that tbe hand of
Allah (G od ) is against
America ~ Look a t the
hurricanes we have had. Who
causes tbe hurricanes Mr.
Reagan~ No one but AUah, and
AlIab will evenluaUy expose
Mr. Reagan and tbe government for what they really are
and destroy America for her
lies and sins in tbeprocess.

It is plain to see that the real
terrorist and hypocrite is the
American government under
tbe leadership of Mr. Reagan.
If Khadafy is such a barbarian
and
terrorist, why is Khadafy
B)' c,;mbining cir.ema with
helping the African National
radio-television, Sanders will
Congress and the United
Democratic Front to topple an
Satan's 'friend' is the actual victim
inhumane and beutial system
in Sooth Africa caIJed aparWe have recently read father of lies. and a murderer
!hied? If Mr. Reagan isn't a
another pro-abortion and anti- from the beginning (John
terrorist. why doesn' t he pull
I warn you, Mr. Reagan, and
child letter from Robert 8 :44 ), And I'm afraid that even
Amer'..:. out of Sooth Afnca. tbe government of America, in
Philli~ (Oct.3\) . This is not
Mr. Reagan hal called Mr. Reagan wi1l not do it the name of Allah, leave Col.
surpnsi!'J. beca.... R~ Robert is being victimized by
W.Y" Helaer, Kbadafy a barbariaD and the becauIe he is the reel bar- Kbadafy .Iaae. - 0 . s.ItII.
says in his Jetter that Satal; IS Satan. ,re'e . . . r . NO. 1 "tenwist" in the world. IleriaD and tenwist, and he
"'.I.istr.tlea eI
his frieDd and mentor, allld . . . .d.te
Mea
....
aIE.........
. . . "y -~ · to .1 Ir, -. . . . . .. .,._-toUnwIRCGl x-...fy .. JatIee. - . _.... -:--:- '
because SataD is • liar aDd the
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Briefs

FREE Del;

Comnunity Centt:r a nd Alice
Wri gllt Day Ca re Cent er
Su nda y . Th e dedi cat ion
cc:-cmcny is ope" to the public
and will begin 2 p.m . at the
LI F E Communily Center. 2500
Sunset Dr.

H CKSO I': COUNTY Heall h
Depa rtmen l will present a twopa n: breast feeding program
for women four to nine months

pregnant. Sessions will meet

from 7 to 9 p.m . Dec. ~ a nd
Dec. JO at the health depart.
menl, 342-A Norlh St., Murphys boro. Cost is $3. To
register, call the heallh
department at 684-3143 by Nov.
26. Space is limited .

BRIEFS POLICY The
de adlin e for Ca mpu s Rripfs ; ~
two
bef or e

publica ti on . The briefs must be
typewritten. and must include
tim e , da~ e. place. and sponsor
of the e\'(~ nt and the name and
te le phone number of th e
person submittin g the item.
Items should be delh'ered or
mailed to th e Daily Egyptian
newsroom . Commun ications
Building. Room 12·17. A brief
will be published on ~ e a nd only
as space a ll ows.

I

or X.Lor..

or _ 1 _ piu.

~Iu.

I

\
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I

I
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We Always Deliver FREE Peps is
I
L ____________________________ J
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4th Floor. V;deo Lounge
Student Center

Gat those Mid-Semester Blues?

faF~S

Tonight & Saturday 7 & 9 :15 pm

I. tha cur. for Nov.rn"'r "ol"rurn.1
Fred 's is the p lace for good r~usic , good fr iends and good
times. You could compare it to a Chicao Pol ish Wedding
or a Columbia Il , Spoafest , where everyo,..e you ~ g and old
don ces from t"e first to the lost .»et. So grab a friend , bring
your cool,.!r and we 'll supply the food and set ups .
Appeo,;ng Sot : SOUTHERN KNIGHTS
with Wayne HI,"on on fI ......

Rollerball
Rollerball is set in the ne xt cenrury , where six mf"3"
corporat i ons control the wo rld ' s econom ic accivities.
The y create the brutal bloody game Rollerba ll as an
outlet for man' s innate h ...,stillty .

Pla n your Ch,i"mo, Po ry now!
lhonlu to the 766 Peopl. who hod fun with u, lo st w_k .

MARIO N SUPPORT Group
will meet at 7 p.rn Friday at

Starri ng James Caan &. John Houseman

Tor. . . rve.

Ih e First P r esbyta r ian
Church. 1200 S. Ca rbon SI. in
Ma r ion . A gues t speaker from
Marion Memorial Hospital will
present a program on physica l

.•••••••••••••••••••••:
•••••••• A ••••••••••••

Lh erapy .

COMP UTII':G AFFAIRS will
have a n "eMS Intermediate"
work shop from 3:30 to 4 : 30
p m. Monday and Wednesday
in Faner 3208. To register. call
453-4361.

28th Aruwa!
Pre-La.w AdiriSOl)' COlifereru:e
Ttu:...W1\', Nnt'rnbi.·r
6:.30 1;~1

" DES IGI': I:-i G Ql:AL ITY
Gra phics for the Classroom"
workshop will be presented by
J lm McKinney from 2 Lo 3 p.rn .
Friday in t he Learn ing
Resource Center Confer'ence
Room in Woody Hall .

J:. 1985

~ lorns.'C), Half .30 .
.3700 LlIufcff IJlni.

:~----~S~u-n-da.--y~&~M~o-n-d·a-y--a~t~7~&~9p~m
------~
- Ag-.do -

CARBONDALE PARK
Dis trict wiIJ offer Session HI of
Karate-Self Defense from 5 to
6 : 15 p.m. Tues days aod
Thursdays from Nov. 19 10
Dec. 19 at Lewis School. Cost IS
522.50 for residenL. and $33.75
for non-residents. Regis ter at
the LIFE Community Center.
2500 Sunset Dr., Ca rbondale or
call 549-4222 by 9 p.m .
Tuesday .
The C arbondal e P ark
District will ded ica te the LIFE
UNIVlRSIIl4 "

-

All Shows Only $1.00!

TIlE SOUTHE RI': Hlinois
Association for the Edul"ation
of Young Children will have a
con f e r ence for p eo ple
working with young ' children
from 8:30 a .m. to 4 p.m .
Saturday at Lakpland School ,
925 Gia nt City Road. Carbondale. Keynot e speaker will
be Lillia n Katz. director of the
ear l y
child h ood
and
elementary education ERIC
clearinghouse.

ome

.

$1.00
off U ... ;?.... , /~ I
MtHIlurn, Lo,..
with . .I..-yo of _ "
0
I

• ronondol AklIot l o ..... ~ude1'ID
• Job MQti..~ fOllo w GrCOUQI@')
'~I "'dl'l'liulotltOt

:

Academy Award Winner
Best Documentry
-Sheilo Benson , Los Angeles Times

: "Brilliant"

~('~d"oncQ9~
I.JI~ In lo .....

XhooI

' OONM<J
XlmpMo to .... -<N>oI..Jou
condUCte-d byi>fofHlOl VlnCf'nIlm.~
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For additional infOl'modon f., pre-registfOlion. coli (:)1.) 658·2&00.

THE TIMES OF
HARVEY MILK..

,I_~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~~I!.!!-!!---) .
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lEST M()VIE IflY IN t~~ '()ND~lE
JIISTG()T 'ETTE~ I
ADULTS $3.50 STUDENTS $2.50
TWI-LiTE a CHILDREN ONLY $1 •• 5
GIFT BOOKS AVAILABLE AT THE BOX OfFIQ

TICICIT STUat
Bring your liberty stub in to
WALrs PIZZA. N . 14th

Murphysboro . and g.t $2 .00
off a LARGE PIZZA!

---~-

t.KXJRNEY
NattyifGanq,
Her

A Federal Agent II dead. A killer II loose
and the aty of Angels Is about to explode.
The direclor of 'The
French Con'lecfion "
is bock on !he
Slreel again.

TO LIVE AND
DIE IN L.A.

You've blown up your nelahbor'. mom.
Your Mvan yaar • old brothar hal batter
luck with women than you do.
Relax. you're never...
SARRING
JOHN CUSACK

BEIIEROFF
Fri & Sot 12:00 Midnight

P Ol"'... 6. Daily E&YPtian, November B, IV1R5

MovieGuide
B e tt er o rr D e ad
niver si ty 4. PG ) J ohn
Cusack sta rs in this corned v
a bout pubescent problems . .
To Live And Die In L.A. -

<U nivers ity 4. R ) The d irec tor
of The French Connection
offers this t hriller about a
murdered U.S. Secret Ser vice
ai~e n t a nd his friend 's search
fo r the ki ller on the streels of
L.Il .
;\13r!i: -

U.S. aga inst comm un ist in·
vaders .

Once Bitten - (Sa luki. PG
13) La uren Hutton is fea tured
in this biting comedy.

Commando - (Sa luki. R)
Arnold Schwarze negger blas ls
his wa y through a world of
poli tica l inlr igue in a n effort to
r eca p tu re hi s kid nap ped
da ught er .

GhostbL's ters (Student
Center A.,ditori um ) Friday
and Saturday. 7. 9 a nd 11 : 30.
52.

( nh'crsih' 4. PG

131 Sissy Spacek stars in the

true story of a voman who
fig hts corruption at the Ten·
nessee State P rison .
Silv er Bullet -

( University

4. R ) \\"erewolves terrorize the
in Stephen King's
latest horror thri ller.

unwary

D ea th Wish -

( Varsity. R )

Cha r les Bronson is a subway
vigi lante br inging ·jus tice· to
the streets of New York .
. lill g: Rr ill g On T he :,\!jg hl I Va rsi tv.

PG 13) A ba nd is

bor'1 in this concert movie.

Ta r get - i Varsity. to Gene
Hackman and Ma tt Dillon sla r
as father a nd sen ca ugh! in a n

unexpected web of arlven ture
a nd danger.
Th e Termi na tor - (Vars!iv .
R ) 1-1 te Night.
.

Two friends
".;sed"""

_root

Th e Broth ('f F r om Anoth er

Pl a ne t
Night.
Th e

-

t Varsity )

J OUfU C:Y

or ~ aU y

La te

8fyo<I_ 11te

Gann

Marl<.""'-

"""'"c_

Im'3s ion. U.S.A . - (Liberty.
R ) Chuck Norr is defends the

R ." . ,

CANNON

- (Fox Eastgate. PG )

Shows Everyday
12:45 2:455 :00 7 : 15 9 :30

Christian theology
is topic of lecture
by philosopher

52

wfIa·/tiI/tiIII·

A Ll.S HOW S
BEF c"RE 6 P M
DA I LY

GBNB BJlCXMJlN

MJl2'2' DI££ON

Willia m A. Herr , philosopher
and a uth or of "Catholic
Thinkers in the Clea r ," will
speak at the Newma n Catholic
Student Cen te r ' s a nnu a l
speaker series a t 7:30 p.m .
Sunday.

Weekdays 5:00 7:05 9:10
So. & Su n 2:30 5:00 7:05 9: 10

Herr 's topic. " In Sear ch of
Christia n Wisdom .. · concerns
th e iss ue c f deve loping
theological systems which a re
more compatib le with the
spirit of the words of J esus
C hrj~t.

The s peaker seri es. s pon·
sor ed by th e Ca tholic Knighls
and Ladi es of Illinois. is in ils
12th yea r .
The Newma n Center is
loca ted at the corner of Gra nd
a nd Was hington avenues . The
lec ture is open to the public
at no cha rge .
In Chm' (.rTIIly But wlthm

Prof to speak on
musical creativity

H~

~

houn. hIS mot kn ..',II bo!: kodnappnt

fAther ..-,II be fOfttd to ~\-r..aJ a Sl!'CTd Pti1 And he will find

dr!:'.imed muld

Dona ld Beattie, assis lant
professor at the School of
Musk. will speak on creat ivity
and music at 7:30 p.m . Monday
in the Student Center I;linois
Room .
Bea ltie·s lalk wi ll focus on
how m usic teachers ca n
over come ba rriers faced by
their s tudenls a nd how music
ma y help s tudenls overcome
their own creative barrier s.
The lecture is sponsored by
the Societ y fo r Creative
Commun ica ti on a nd ope n to
'he pu blic a l no charge.
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Stud'e nts 'bowl' for dollars
with academic knowledge
By Susan Sar1<euskas

. 'The Prince and the Pauper"!

StaffWnter

My roommate first thought
it was a bowling tournament.
My mother thought it was a
gia nt " Trivial Pursuit" contest.
What it is is College Bowl
1985, a les t of general
knowledge. much like Trivial
Pursuit. but more difficull .
Questions deal with a wide
variety of topics. including
his tOf\" , current events, music,
a r t . . sc ience. economics.
arithmelic. chemis try. sports.
tele\':~io n . a nd litera ture.
COLLEGE BOWL 1985 is
being played in ~h e Student
Cenler Activity Rooms . It is
Ihe eighth a nnua l contest at
S1' ··C. sponsored by SPC
Center Programmmg Com·
mittee a nd the Uni versity
Honors Program .
Fifteen teams competed in
the second a nd third rou nds of
the double elimination tour·
nament Wedn esday nig ht.
They had completed the first
rou nfj Tu esday night.
The winning tea m

BUT WE came uack Wed·
n-.sda y night , after receiving a
bye in the second rou nd,
beating the Financial In·
vestment Society with quick
a ns we rs about mythical
m ons ters.
18th ·Ce ntur y
European r oya lt y , a r ·
chitecture, and ballet.
For each game. we were
sealed at a table equi pped with
a buzzer (or each o( the four
team members , a light that
went cn when the buzzer was
adi va tl'<l. ani pencil and
paper . The mloderator faced
the team, and the judge a nd
scorekeepers were placed on
the other sides.

2 all ...., clogs ancl fry

'2.00~

--:rc:

~.ATENIGHT

the toss·up. Players were
allowed three seconds to answer by buzzing. After being
recogni zed by the buzzer, the
player was allowed to answer.
(If a player a nswered before
being recogni zed, their a nswer
did not count a nd the other
tea m was allowed to answer ).

DOg ':!' Fry $1.00

IF TilE player's a nswer was
correct. the team was a llowed
to confer on a bonus questions.
They had five seconds before
thei r captain had to a nswer.

Adam' s Rib Hairdesign &. Eve's Apple
Men's and Women' s hairstyling
WALK.INS ONLY ••• No Appointment Needed,
....:- . •.. .• • Located near Papa' s and lackson's

Ga mes wer e pl ayed in
sev en·and·a · h a lf minut e
ha lves.

AS TIl E game proc~ed .
:he moderator a nnounc"l the
point va lue of the to::s·up
question (10 points , . and the
bonus question . He then !'ead

(ofrer 9pn.)

SI1II

-..:::::

Call for Delivery 549·1013

521 5. III;noi5 Ave.

So. III. School of Cosmetology

:
,•

•

'\ Haircuts 55 and 57.50
'
Perms $ 1 7.50

Cont inuous Enrollment For Cosme t o logy Swdents.
Tui ti on Discount

As it is a double elimination
tournament. teams must lose
tw ice to be kicked out of the
tourna ment. However, even if
a team loses, players may still
be eligible (or the varsity learn
that will compete at Purdue.

~~e7:::·e·s·

.." " " " " " " ' "

wilt

receh'c S500. and the second-

f' ur P'IIew lcar Ichedule "~!re lJeady 10

place team S. OO. Also. the
winning learn will be elif!ih!e!.o
("lay in the region3l com·
petition at Purdue L'niversity
in March. Travel an~ lodging
expenses will be prodded by
the Un iversity.

ompete

" I I ••• 2. · for ·' eve ryth ing a · 2.
1 1· UI . •• Women's Music Happy Hour5·a

SO ~I E
TEA~IS
s tudied
maps. a lmanacs and dic·
tiona ries to prepa re for the
~\'e nt . studying up to the last
minute. &:;!·.ing each other to
na me the halogen gases or the

25Cdrafts & schnapps S·"

Isoc' 1-21

1'1)1 ••• [«=iI.1: t1appy 1 10ur~Ocover

capital of Tunis ia. Others did
homework while waiting, a s aU

8 · 10 & FREE speedrails & drafts !

teams were sequestered in the
Wabash and Vermillion Rooms
in the Student Center until
their turn to play ca me .
Our team , Smart Stuff. was
( onsi ierably less ser ious .
Sure. we wa ntE'd to win - but
we figured that If we didn't
know it by Tuesday night, no
amount of last-mi nut e
cramming was going to help.
So we read newspapers ,
played word puzzles and
cr acked jok.. with other
teams .
IN FACT, we weren't very
nervous at all - until game
time Tuesday night. I, who
planned to be the calm, cool
a nd collected captain, made
the fatal mis take that cost us
our firs t match. When 1 in·
terrupted the moder~ tur with
an incorrect answer, five
points were taken awa y (rom
our total (if 1 had answered
correcUy, we would have
gained 10 points). We lost by
fi ve points, of course.
That , and (orgelling to
confer with my teammates on
a bonus question, and an·
swering incorrecUy - and my
teammates ready to strangle
me.
We almost won. at that, if
a ny o( us c ould ha v ~
rememberd !be names o( the
characters in Mark Twain's

All DAY AND Mfrf DAY SPECIAl

·nuu .... I ~' .

S.."·,,,I .. ·,· :!I~I

'l id"'L~ i l :! UII&

Dollar Night '0 ·2
/'11M ' "

1 41·•• • IJ?'>Cover 1st DRINK FREE

I U,'"

TICKE TS ON SALE NOW AT

StU ARENA AND All USU AL AR[N /\ DullE (S
f- I :-",,·h .. r({,·un a lll.hmwa"d m a il "nl,·.,

" /luJW"lIw;!-t ·IUH ' H AHES 1\ Wrr I.lSE· Hi l" ,,=.:'
( II A IUa·; BY I'IIOS E
46UU4;.:I-a:S4 1

''IT'S JJME JO SWAlCH' YOURSEu."

.IUP'II ••• .IPECIAL t:VENT P'IIIGHT•••
P'II()VI U llLANCHE+fRIENDS

t§'\
B 'IIi fITlIE un

SIU Arena
618·453· 5341 •
2. tIICM,M NO'lIMI

C'ABaNOAlE'S ON LY GAY OW~ED AND OPERAlED NIGHTa.

Thick
Heavy-Daty
Itecorel Sleeves
Lirnil)

1 lIS 1.4'

rea. $2 ."9
coupon~ l rcd

e.plresll . I O..aS

coupont"CqUiM cxpirn Il · I().8S
~~,;;;;.---

---tr.;;'~POii----

fill

--

fill Shades

•

Coca-Cola
"-'Netl

'Human sciences'
i& topic of lecture

6 pack

Eugenie Gatens·Robinson o(
the Departme.,t of Philosophy
a nd the D"partment o(
Medical Humanities will speak
on " Clinical Judgement ,
Rationality and the Human
Sciences" at 4 p.m. Thursday
in Faner Hall 1136.
The presentation, sponsored
by the Philosophy Depart·
Ilient. is open to the public at
no charge.

couponrcquired u .pirn 11 ·10·85

51.5'

l'illl" ,K.R~ iI~ E;&r-ll~".!'.!-I';IP~~'l'.!fI~' .l.~

TDK
D·90

Nomad", W.yf.vcn , etc.

Yz OFF

Limit ..

i (· 10-85

NormalBiuTapr

$1.19

coupon reqt,lr,!d

rCI. 51.19

couponl"C\f\"..nd

expires 11 . 10-85

Peace activists plan march across America
By Norm Heikens
~taf

W rI ter

1f " ou wcl nl

to S'..:C the

('QUnIT\' and at the- ~a m e tim e
sha ke leg to support nuclear
d isarm am nl. th e chance
YOU ' \"f' been wait i ng for is
here .
A Los Angeles·ba sed group.
P HO· Pcace. is orga nizing a
cr oss·country ma rc h to protes t
nuclea r w capo nr~·. The trek IS
se t to begi n a t th e L.A.
Coliseum in ~ I a rch and end
3 .235
m i l es
a wa y
in
Was hin g ton .
D .C ..
in
i\ove mber. a ccording to David
i\1ixner. or ga nizer of the p\'cnL

a

Dubbi nF the even t " The
Great Peace ~Iarch. " the
group hopes to recru;t 5 .ll()()
participants . which would be
the largest civilian march In
historv . Mixner said.
He 'said two reasons com pelled him to organize the
march.
" P eople ha"e los t hope and
the belief they can make any

Kilquist seeks
fe-election as
county sheriff
Jackso n County Sheriff
William J . Kilqui t has a n·
nounced lhat he Intends to run
for a second term a nd will seek

the Demt)Cratic endorsement
in the March 1986 primary
election.
Kilquist. who was e lected to
his present office in 1982. is an
SIU ·C graduate who has
served on the SIU·C and
Carbondale p oli ce depa r t·
ments. Prior to his elect ion as
cou nt y sheriff. Kilquist ser ved
a a n investiga tor for the
ta tc 's Attorney 's Office
l\iJquist . a s' s heriff. was
involved with the formation of

differe nce." he s" :d
"~ I embers of Congr"". ha " c
mad(' It \'crv cl ar tha t nuthin g
will ha ppen to dra ma ti ca ll y
a ffect the arms race un til
therc is. I: ter ally . J citizcn
upri sing ..

r e gas. uen,·er. Chicago.
Pi tts bur!! a nd :'-lew York City.
" can d leli g ht " igi l a nd
dcmCils tra tion will be held,

" mumm y" s ty le s l~ep i n g
ba gs . s olar-hea ted ~ :Iow e rs . a
bank . pos t office. stor e and
radio sta lion. Perk ins said .

Six " towns " will provide for
the necds of the m orchers. sai d
P erk ins . ove(1;:!e r of
marc h detaIls. PRO· Peace will
p rovid e two-man te nt : .

PHO·Pcace is rely ing on
contributions t() fi nance lhe
journey. The group is spon·
sorin g an ",\ dopt a ).1a rcher"
progn m. des igned tn suppor t

S t C\ 'C

U POJI
re ac h i n g
Washi ngton . D.C.. \" ia Las

Let me design your
personal wedding rings
for" you " .
One of a kind sets.

A~:Stu,k
529-2341
Oppn 1Oam-5pm Mon-Sat

•

Located on South 51 - between
Arnold's Mkt. & The Veach Station

CALL US:
457-6776

SUNDAY
SPECIAL

Official to speak
on blp.cks in law

I
I
!

NOW '49
~HOES 'n'

STU',

(Acron from Ihe Old
Tra in Siolion )

•

529-3097

Z

j

2 FREE COKES
with pure ase of a

Mu rphysbor o

small pizzo

614·5501

III 4,::~~~~~~,

6••

West Park Plaza

·Christmas Corner
-Cr ystal
-Brass

/ ~
~
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PINCH PENNY LIQUORS
700 Grand 529.3348

BEER.

Siwlz 'J,
Old SI,!!lr
Schlitz

t2"''''"
6pkt':.n

LIQUOR
$4.72 Gordon's Vodka

$2.12

Rejrula r, Dark or Bock

Meister Brau

$3.77

Augsburger

Across from Ramada Inn

-5989

Mt. Crest

6pKCo1 n
6pkbll

12 pkcan

Gordon's Gin

WINE
$5.75 Sutter Home

Cream

750

750

$5.56 Lejon C babli, ' R ose

750

$9.30 Giacobazzi

750

Zonin Ani Spum anle

750

$5.69 Keller Geister
Lancers

$4.22 Hiram Walker
90 % Schnapps
$10.99
warm $9.,"
O'Darbv Irish

Buy 3 c.es/get 1 CCIH FREE

tL

White Zinfandel

Bacardi Rum

$1.89
Jack Daniels
$2
.55

and Ja.(!.qLL£ '~

.£imoLL~in£ cS£'t<Jit!£
-Bachelor Part ies
.Wedding Parties
-A nniversary Parties

BORGSMILLER
TRAVELS

~ -- --------------------- ~

-------~

Ja<!qLL£'~ !BOLLtiqLL£

~UICIdo,cope

~~~~.s~

,
!r----------------------~
with this coupon you get •••

99

SOfA·SLEEPER
Comfy . curvoc9OUS and very llo llon
feolur ing ru gh ·den,ly loam Wl lh
wood bock suppo.-I ponel Folds ou l
10 sleep 2 In co",fo rl . Covered in
9 ~e y Calion duck w,lh xOlchgord '
fe b r iC pre leclton. Meosu, .. s bJ ".
:ur 1I3O"h
Open, 10 a "8"lIn "
~leepin9 s urface

I • Carbondale . 549-(,()1 3 • Man-S a t 10-6

the resources of local :aw
enforcement agencies, The
squad 's last major publicized
case was the investigation of
the murder of Marie Azevedo.
a n IU·C employee.

_... ·70-

....J

tS~~~=~

I buy or trade for scrap gold.

a " Major case ~uad" in
Jackson County, w hIch pools

Ja mes Tyson, chief assistant
attorney general with the Cook
County Court of Clai ms , will
speak on "Blacks in Law"
from 1 10 4 p.m . Saturday in
the Lesar Law Building formal
lounge.

the $) -per-mi!e-per-r;ay cosl
ma rch ers will incur
P RO·Peace is conduc ling
recruitme nt campaigns with
banners a nd te nts on college
ca mpuses. and will be ;; t SIU·C
Thursda y . PRO·Peace can be
reac hed a t 8150 Heverl y Blvd ..
Suite 301. Los Angeles. Calif.
90048 or by ca ll ing 21 3-65H245.

750

$5.76

750

All 750
15

An 750

WINE COOLERS
20/20 Apple 4pkblb $1.69
California Splash 4pkbch

750

$4.19
$2.39
$3.98
$2.24
$4.62
$4.07

$6.15 T ropica!

f.pkblb

$1.69
$1.69

• • • • •lAlt Pinch Penny We Care For Your Buving Power So Compare!! • • • • • •
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Helms tries to remove Soviet sailor from ship
WAS HIj>;GTOj>; IU P \) Sen. J esse Helms. R· N.C ..
decla nng he was tryi ng " to
sa ve th!s youn g ma n's lire ."
issuel.l a subpoena Thursday
tha t co u Id pry sea rn a n
MirM; la v Medvid ofr a Soviet
gr ain shi p in the Mississippi
River .
George Dunlop. a staffer on
He lms ' Agriculture Com ·
mittee. said Helms s igned the
s ubpoena at 3 p.m . and
dispatched the comm ittee's
deputy counsel to New Orleans
to attempt toserve the papers.

Record broken
at blood drive
The SlU-C record for the
amount of blood collected in a
week was broken Thursday
when 753 pints of blood were
donated. with 224 people giving
blood for the first time. says a
Red Cr oss representati,e.
A tvta l of 2.665 pints have
been donated since the blood
drive. whose original goal was
to collect just 2.000 pin ts.
began Monday. said Vivia n
Ugenl of th e Red Cr oss . Firs t·
tim e donor s have coni ibut ed
678 of the pinls. s he s aid .
By breaking Ihe Univers it y
reco rd. SIU·C donors a lso sci
the reco rd fol' the amount of
blood dona led on a college
ca. mpus during peace time.
Ugent aid .
T he d r i,-e will conti nL ... unti!
F riday in Ihe Siudeni Cenl er
l:Iallrooms. from to :30 a .m. to
4:30 p.m .

LADIES

1~~..cs

..~

BOOTS

'eg. $65 - $90
\flat' and ",-,.)

-

. . . . S65

(G :~v.leoth.r 4 colors)

SHOES '"'STOFF
529. . .7
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r
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• AbortIoft up to 24 .....
(Genera llJl' loca l anestheSWI '
• . .ncJ.AId Surcery
• Vnectomy

• Stet. Uct'tnHd

• Member ,",'IONII AbortkNi
Fedeflltlon

TOU",U

1-8C0-682·3121
1602 21st Street
G ranlt@ City. illinois 62040

15 MInutes fr om 51. lOUIS
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~

$31.7'
Iff:,naham 521.7S
536.75

Rou nd trip
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Roundtrip
Round tr .

Roundtrl jl
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The subpoena appea red to be
the last chance for Americans
to get a chance to ask the
yo un g Ukr ainian s ai lor
i,'hether he wants political
asy lum before Ih~ freighter
Marshal Konev s tea ms out of
U.S. waters. The ship was in
the Mississippi nea r Reserve.

La .
AT TilE Wh ite House .
President Reagan said he has
asked Attorney General Edwin
Meese to " look into" the case
of Medvid - who twice jumped
ship in apparent efforts to
defect but was returned to the
vessel by U.S. officials - " to
see if it warrants further action."
But presidential spokesman
Larrv Speakes repea ted, "We
consider the case closed ."
Helms told reporters that he
issued the subpoena " to try to
,>ave this young man's life. His
Hie i~ in jeopardy the minute
lhe ship sa ils and hits the high
seas."
ASK~~ IJ
WH E TIIER t.e
though I th o subpoe... could
hurt U.S ...soviet relations on
th e eve of the ReagJnGorbache\' s ummit. Helms

quoi ed Rhett Buller's f. mous
retort in "Gone With the
Wind" _ . "Frankly my dear . I
don 't give a da mn ."
Jam es Lucien . He lm s '
legislative counsel. ~aid the
Coas t Guard or Customs
Service would take Helms '
staffers out to the vessel.
where members of ar activist
group protes ting Medvid 's
treatment claimed other
seaman aboard the vessel told
them he was being held in
chains.
" I want to hear from this
young man himself what
happened and whether he
wants to return to the Soviet
Union." Helms said. adding.
" If there is persuasive
evidence that he wants to go
back to the Soviet Union ."
then we'll say bye, bye."
THE
AGRICULTURE
Comm ittee has scheduled a
meeting next Tuesda y to hear
from lhe 22·year-old Medvid if
the subpoena was served and
obeyerl If Med vid doesn't
acccpt !i l ~ s ubpoe na . Lucien
saId the Senate would have to
cuns ider w,l ether to hold him
in con tempt.
Helms. cha irman

Agr ic u ltur~ Committee, had
made
V ill , .... J!et the rull
Senat t' to s ub poena the
Ukr<!inian sailu!"'. but rel uctance c.:'Tlong Se n al~ leaders to
follow that course a pparently
prompted him to issue :he
legal demand for Medvid's
appearance on the com mittee's authority alone.
Three fede ra l courts have
refused to keep the ship in port
or order Medvid removed .
despite claims Mt'dvid was
drugged when he was interviewed by U.s. immigration
officials and had tried to
commit suicide after being
sent back to Soviet contoJ.

Agriculture p a ~ e l has
juri!'diction over such c~ses .
Reaga n commented on the

~f~er ~~~~~~~i~~~!d~:S~~~~

Weyrich raised the ma tter
during a n Ova l Office meeti ng.
" We have asked the attorney
general to look into this to see
if it warrants further action."
Reagan said.
WEYRI C H SAID the
president had told him he
would ask Meese to " look for a
way to again get at him ."
But Speakes later said.
" There is only one in·
vestigation.
meaning a
review by the Immigration
and Naturalization Service,
which has admitted it
mishandled its first session
wi th Medvid.
" Our policy has no;
changed." Speakes said. "We
cons ider the case closed."
Medvid first escaped fr oln
the s hip into the Mississippi
River near ew Orleans Oct.
24 but was returned, although
a Ukra inian-s pea king interpreter later said he had
explicitly .-equested political
t'

SEN . ALAN Simpson, RWyo" said the dispute could
invite retaliation by the
Soviets. noting, " If a Russian
citizen is removed from
Russian property . a U.S.
citizen may De removed from
U.S. property."
Sen. Charles Mathias. R·
Md " who frequentl y is at odds
with the ultra-conservative
Helms , said the committee bid
to subpoena Medvid run.
counter to la w. si nce a sub·
com mittee on immigration

Testimonies
heard in
Cooper trial

_ I• • SNCIALS.
Dinners
Only .~ ...

Shr~mp

.Din ner incl ude s fries . coleslaw, garl ic bread

By Justus Weathersby Jr.
Staff Wnler

Se\'en

witnesses

testified

Wedn esday a t the murder trial
of Emmeit Cooper. the man
charged with killing Marie
Azevedo in t981.
Pres iding Judge Stephen
Spomer. the jury and a nearly
empty courtroom
heard
tes timon y concerning th e

Your spirits will be high while
our prices are low!

3pm. 7pm daily
50e a glass
fcc~ Light

events surrounding Azevedo's

death .
Azevedo's body was found
April 1. 1981. nor1heast of
Carbondale near a corn field
not far from the cit y limi!. Her
forme r t.usband , Murphysboro
dentis t Allan B. Azevedo. was
cha rged with conspiring to
have he r murdered but was
found innocent last summer.
He also was found murdered i n
a car. east of Murpysboro on
Sep!. 27.

$2.50 a pitcher
60¢ a glass
$3_00 a pitcher

Michelob

All imported beers
Bottled Beers
Speed rails
Lewis

Park Mall

$1.25
90¢
75e
Parking Always

700 E. G r a nd

Available

IMi1ial!

COOPER , 32. was a rres ted
July 12 in Chi cago and c ha rged

as a co-conspiratnr in the
murder of Azevedo.
Marilyn Johnson. prinCipal
of S!. Andrew 's Grade School
in Murphysboro. was the first
witness called by State's At·
torney John Clemons .
Johnson said that Marie
Azevedo. a n e mployee at SI C. didn ' t pick up her c hildre n
when classes e nded on March
25. 1981. Joh nson said that
Andrew. Allison Marie and

Anne Marie were ',cpt a t a
fri end 's home over "ight a nd
police were notified t ha t
Azevedo was missing the next
day .
Willi am McC uth . n . of
Ca r nonda lc. tes tified tha t he
nr,llc ed

an

abandoned

1978

Chn 'sJer in a wooded area
near the corn field on April \ .
1981 and r eported the vehicle
lo the police.
KENNETH G. Otey. crime
scene technician for th e

Illin'!::; Slate Police. testified
Lt.... t he had been called to the
crime scene on the day the
body was found . He said that

J

More than 100 wines from around
the world are yours to taste.
When:

Thursday
November 14, 1985
7:00 - 10:00pm

Cost:

$5 .00 per person
(pre-paid registraC-=,n)
$6.00 per person
(at the doOi )

~':,.,~a~,~:~n~~TI'~~~ ':."t h~~~
crime scene.
There was "nothing suita ble
for comparable purposes,"
Otey said . He said the outside
of the doors had been "wiped
down ," making it impossible
to collect a usa ble prin!.
F I NGE RPRI NTS
WERE N'T collected on the
interior of the car because of
the spla tiered blood. maggots.
dew drops . n y droppings and
avera II ..... ea ther conditions
that "n ampered our inves tiga tion as far as fi ngerprints go. " Otey said .
He said that 19 spen1 bullet
casings were collected and an
a utopsy reveaied that seven
projectiles were lodged in her
bod y.
TIlE TRIAL will resume at9
a .m . Frida y.

Women's Studies
sets ciscussion
of child custody
The Wo men ' s Studies
Program will present a
col!oquium on lega l and s ocial
issues invol ving child custody
sharing Tues da y at the
Women 's Studies House, 806
W. Chautauqua SI.
Ev~rsley Ruth. a family
counselor from Australia, will
discuss her experience in
family ... lStody issues.
A dilK.1Ission period ' will
follow thP lecture.
.

Where: Ballroom D, Student Center
Southern Illinois Uni ve rsit y
Carbondale, IL
Sponsor:

Illinois Liquor Marts, Inc.
Carbondale, Murphysboro
Mt. Vernon, Mario n
Central ia, Fairfield

Ex hib itors:
Bandiera, California
Barton Gues t ier. Fran ce
Beau lieu, California
Beringer, California
Bersano, Ita ly
Chris t Ian Bros .. California
Colon y, Ca lifornia
Cordier. France
{) ourthe, France
DrcHhen, Germany
Dr y Creek, Ci:l llfornia
Fe:;: er, Ca lifornIa
r rJntana Candida. Ital y
F,e;xenet. Spain
Gallo. CalifornIa

Gancla, Ital y
Gundla ch - Bundschu. Califorr.ia
Harvey, 5po in
;{a wk Crest. Californ i~
Jordan, California
Kayser. Germany
Korbel, Cafiforn ia
Lungarolli, Ital y
Mark Wesl, Californj~
Martini, California
Monterey, Ca lifornia
Moreau. France
Paul Masson. Cali fornia
Pedroncelli. California
Perrier·}oue" France
Rot hschild, Fran ce

Ruffino. Ital y
Sandeman. Spain
Schmitt Sohne. Germa ny
Sebastiani. California
Sichel. German y
Simi, California
Stags Leap. Californ ia
Sterling. Cafifornia
Sutter Home. Ca liforn ia
Tortes. Spa in
Trimbach, France
Valckenburg, Germanv
Villa Banfi. Italy
Wente. California
W illiams & Humbert, Spain
Wildman, france

Pl ease register at any Illinois liquor Mart
~ --- ------------------------------------------------------

M.lil or b in' thi regi Ita lion
Name: __________________ _
Add,6s: _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __

r

1 ,1

,n IlImoi< liquor MMt

Number of people attending: _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (people x 55.00) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

r

Phone: _________

~

_________
(You mUlt be 21 yeo.. of age to participat.)

Marching Salukis mark silver anniversary
By John Tindall
StaflWnter

A quarter of a cent ury is a
long lime 10 be doing anything.
a nd when you do Ihal one thing
welt. success and recognition
a rc boun d 10 rollow.
Whe n the SIU Marching
Sa luk is play Sunday al Soldier
Field for the Chicago Bears·
Delro;1 Lions game. it will
mark the end of the ir 25th
year. During Ihal time they
have gained reg ional a nd
na ti onal allention by play ing
a t a World Series game. a SI.
Louis foolball Ca rdinals game
every season for the past two
decades . a nd al Chicago Bears
ga mes for the pasl five yea rs.
The di s linguishing trails
thai sel Ihe Marching Sa lukis
apart from more conser va tive
bands ca n be Iraced back 10
1961
wh e n then-director
Donald Canedy decided il was

time for some changes.
He pilc hed the maroon-andcream. secud ty guard -type
uniforms and usher ed i n what

he ca lled a " New Concepl."
The neXI fall. Ihe Ma rc hing
Sal uk is uniforms of black
tuxedos. cummer bunds and
Homburg hals were in full
VICW .

Th e diffel cnc~ don" : !I'lO
the re. The music Ihe Marching
S.l luki s perform is very
distinc t fr om tra di tion al
bands .
An unusual mixture of tuned

bongos, dO entiic per cus::: ion
set on wheels and a Fender
bass. besides the horns and
reeds. g ivc th" Marching
Salukis an unusai sound . Their
rendilion of Ihe "StarSpangled 'hOller " has become
we ll-known. a nd has htprally
moved footba ll game Iisleners
10 tears . Radio SLation KM OX

in St. Louis s igns on the the air
with a recording of the Marching Sal ukis ' versionMic hael D. Hanes. director
of the band s ince 1966. attribul es the success of the
Marching Salukis to their
willingness 10 try anylhi ng
once.
'' If some thing works , we
exploil it. If it doesn ' t. we try
something else, ,. said Hanes.
Ha nes sa id the Marching
Saiukis have enjoyed many
memorable e xperie nces , such
as performing althe SIU ga me
agai ns l th e University of
ii1inois. pla ying at a 1982 World
Series ga m e. and th e time they
tried to parachute someone
onlO the field during the halflime of a night football game
al S[U . The sky-diver missed
la nding in McAndrew sLadium
a nd e nded up near Neely

M""b."

00

~

No COVel

RESTAURANTtlOUNGE

FREE Lounge Buffet - Mon-Frl 5-7 m l
MONDAY NIGHTS :

MOnDAY niGHT FOOTBALL
In the LOUNGE
with free FOUR -FOOT SUB-SANDWIC H
DURING GAME TIME

This .. _k's game f_tures San Francisco 49's
at the Denver Bronco's.

Live Entertainment &. Dancing

Wed-Sat 8 :30-1 :30
This Wednesday thru Saturday come see

4 on the Floor (VARIETy)

,.---------,
_ FREE PIZZA

_

I =S'=~::ri~l
I Pr......"I\t' ~ . . "Pt g••

II

I ll?~.:;;~~: :'Pt ~lo~

I

: £0 £>0<.'_
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3/ 31 186
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- Pizza innl.---------~
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CARBONDALE

Welch's Squ_zable
Raspberry Apple
Preserves and
Strawberry ' " ' - vas

Shield DeocIerant Soap
-Reg . 62c;

Sale 2/$1.00

-220z .
• Reg . S2 . 1 ~

Sale $1.54

.. ·...........
W

'~ ==VIiiDr ~

Vaseline Baby 011
- 160z .
·Reg . 52 .52

Sale $2.17

Barbasal Thick &
Rich Shaving Cr_m
-ll oz .
.Reg . 82~

Sale68C

in a cup or cone
All the fun of ice cream--plus the good th ing!. of yogurt
H Igh In tast e. ION m fat . N atura l frU It flavors
FarrlClJ s Drenn<J1 quality.

19C
Special

J

This c.oupon and 19~ entitles bearer
to a reg . cup or co(1. of DANP. i¥ . YO

oupon Expires 11-30-85

-----------------------------

1';lJ.!,r 12. Da ily .... ~y ptian . November 8. 1985

Sal. Dat.: Frl .. No .... thru Sun .. Nov. 10
Locotlon: 1 U' E. Main. Carbondale
Store Houn: Man·Sat 9·9, Sun 11 -.

Victor Mguse Traps
-easily set

. r..... in Pock
.Reg. 2I51.00

Sale 3/$1.00

_.am

COST, from Page 1
nami ng some ideas he has for
a child care facili t\' a nd an
oUldoor a mphithealer .
Rain bow ·s E nd . a daycare
faci lit y whic h or ig inated on th e
51 -c campus. is currently
ca ri ng for a boul llO children al
La keland Lea rm ng Tree. i l 9
Gi. nl Cil \" Hd .. a sc hoo l which
may go ' back into th e Carbondale E leme ntarv School

District next "ca r . . d nburnc
sa id .
.
T II E II E ISa da yca re facilily
being con" lruc led al SIU-E
wilh Ihe ca pacily for 100
childre n. a nd Swi nburne said
he would like 10 see some thin g
like il a l SIU-C.
Anothe r u e for Ihe funds
gene rated by Ihe proposed

increase is the construction of

Cenler s fO' Jrt h fl oor 10 ma ke
; oom for 'A· ID B ra di o stalion
and olhe r needs. The proposed
i:Jc rease to the s tudent activit y
ICC is to oHset the dec rease in
the one·time S tuden Center
fee increase last year.
The SI a ddilton 10 Ihe
origin a l $3 .25 stude nt ac tivity
fee increase was proposed by
Da vid Stevens . c hai r man of
the Theater Depart me nt .
STE \ ·ENS P II ESEN T E D his
proposa l for Ihe SI a ddit ion to
Swinburne 's proposa l for a
$3.25 increase to he lp co\"e r the
operat ing a nd s lu d€.11 labor
costs of the Mc Leod Th ea le r ,
the Ca lipre Stage and per fo rmances by the Ma r jor ie
Lawre nce Ope ra Thealer.

a n oUld oor a mphi thea ler. the
fe asibi l ity of wh Ic h i s
curren tl y under in \'es tigation
b\! a nivcrsit\' ta sk force
. Swinburne 'also mentioned
Ihe possibilily of " SIO per

Stevens sa id the S1 increase
would bring the l ic kel prices a l
McLeod T heale r ··down 10 a
le\'el more manageab i ~ iv!
sludenls ..

s e mester ad d itio n to the
student 3ctitdty fee to pay for

The 55 licke! on Thu rsday
and Sundav wou ld be reduced
to 53. and· the S6 Frida y a nd
at urday e vening ticke t would
beS4.

a possible add ilion to the
Slu denl Hec realion Cenler .
A;I; E~T DI ATE I) S3 mi llion
,,·oul d be needed fo r the add ition . whic h would contain
e ighl racque lba ll cou r ts ; 0
plil weigh l room . pa rI 10 be
used for fr ee we ig hts a nd the
othe r pa r I fo r ma c hin es ; Ihree
m u ll i-purpose r ooms thaI
could be used for classes a nd
confer ences and a siX-lane
indoor Irac k. Six ba s ke lba ll or
tenn is courts could be used
when the tra ck is not in usc.
with four useable cour ts whe n
the lrack IS In use.
AN IN CIlE,\ SE of S3.25 was
a d ded 10 the Sludenl Ce nler fee
last yea r to provide for the
rem odeling of Ihe Stude nt

·· T II E P E H FO H~ II ;1;G a r ts
on this cam pus a re in seri ous
trouble - the a r ts a re ex·
pe ns ive:· Sle\·e ns , .;1 .
Sa m Mc Vay. ui rec tor of
slUdenl hea lth progra ms . a lso
prvposed some increa es in
Heallh Se rvice fees Ie !.he
counc il.
The cu r re nt Hea lth Sen ·ice
fee is Si5 for fa ll and pr ing
sem eslers and $45 for the
s umm er term . The proposed
inc rease of 51 0 for fa ll a nd
s pr ing semesters a nd S6 fo r the
s umm e r term would pu t the
fees al S8:l a nd $51. rcs pec·
th·ely .

TH E HE ALT H Sec" ice fronl
door fee wou ld also b~ increased from the c ur re n1 S3 to
S5. An If\(' r n ase in pha rm acy
cha r ges fl
Ie presc r iptions
\\ ould be imp,emenled as we ll.
McV ay
aid Ihe Hea llh
Potie\' Review Board has been
looking al the wh ole hea lth
prog ra m a l SIU -C. and ··we ·re
running a ra irl y lea n mac hine
a l the Hea llh Ser vice now . bUI
we need he lp.· · he sa id .
" We wa nt use rs 10 s ha re in
the cos t of the serv ice withouf
\" io laling Ih e · p r e -p a id ·
notion." he said,
AL L
F EE
inc r e a se
proposa Is w ill be prese nted to
the Boa rd of Trus tees al its
meeting in December. The
proposa ls will be ;: oI!cd 0 11 lt1
F ebr ua r y. Swinbu rne said.
The proposal for a n a ve ra ge
4 percent increase in housi ng
rates . pre. enled by Housi ng
Direclor Sa m uel Hine lla a t th e
Ocl. 23 meeling of Ihe counc il.
was a on: O\·ed b\" the GP SC al
its mee'ling . The new rates. if
a pproved by lh e Boa r d of
Trus lees. will be e ffec live as of
the 1986 s umme r term .
1;1; OTHE II bus in ess. the
counc il a wa rded 5540 10 the
Indi a n Slude nt Associa lion
whic h ha d reques led money
fr o m th e GPS C 10 fu nd
·· Deepava li .. · a n a nn ua l
cultural a nd tra diti onal Indian
festiva l to be held a l J oh n A.
Loga n College in Ca r tervill e
:>/ov. 16.

& llJic's

~ isty

Net

P.e ts Ilnd Su p p lies of 0 11 Ki nd s
Mon -Sa t IO-6p m
6 18 -549 -72 1 1

Murdal e Sh ;;;pp in g Cente r
Carbondale , Illi noi s

2 Good
Reason s ...
Pata~()nia

Synchilla

1M

(Jack ets - Sweaters - T-Necks)

North Face
Gortcx
1M

(2-p ly & 3 -ply Jackets & Anorak s

To Shop

SHAWHEE
TRAILS
( n..:\1 lu Quatru's,

WE SELL W ARMT"!

Th e GPS C awa rded Ihe
g roup S350 las t yea r for the
festival. whi c h was ca nce lled
beca use of the assa ssination of
Indian Prime Minis te r Ind ira
Gha ndi.

6 PACK CAN5

~~

BECKs

Miller & Lite
Drafts
2 _25 Pitchers

40~

Lowenbrau Dark
50( Drafts
2 _50 Pi tchers

80( Speedrails

\~
. $4 09
•

90c: Seagrams 7

6 PACK BOlTLES

I

Ge nnan
Import

$2 99

6 PACK BOTTlES

90ct Jack Daniels
Spe cial o f the mo nth;

Bacardi LT 9O(

ON SPEC IAL FRIDAY A F7ER 8:00 PM

Chivas Regal & Crown Royal $1
ON SPECIA L SA TU RD A YA FTER 8:00 PM

DRAFTS 55¢.·
"
PITCHERS$2.75 LOWE"BR"~

JOHNNY APPLE
Wine Co o le r

6

$1 79

~ • PACK BOTTlES
Located _xt to Tr. . Hom .....
UN our convenIent Drhr.·Thru

Cuervo Gold Tequila 90¢

J!tI.
l

··SHOP S M AR T '

-

P,ic•• Good On y At :

AT

ILUIOIS
UOUOR
. MARTS

ABC lIQUOR WI'
101 fill W ,(,S H l fIIG TOfll

CMIONDALE
457-2721
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Trio of music teachers creates hot jazz
By Martin Folan
Entertainment Ed.tOf

The lights wefl~ dim an"; the
mood was set at P2 }J3 's Pub
a!1d f>e li for an eveni ng of quiet

dini ng or s ipping a drink or two
wi th a frie nd. as t.he members

of the Mercy Trio lun ed their
instrumcl'!tc; for anoLher r ound

A Review
well as ins tructi ng the band a l
Murph ysboro High School. He
a lso ~l\les priva te woodwind
!~so ns

to students in fourth

" mercy" had stuck in his
head, so thaI's Ihe name ~he
gr oup decided on.
Miller , Liberto a nd Rogers
a re joined by drummer Da n
Gruber on Sunday evenings a t
Pinch Penny Pub where they
bill themselves as Mer cy.

Classifieds
Directory

through eighth grades.
of ad ull contempcoory a nd
Libe r to or igi na ll y played
Pinch P enny, said Liberto, is
jaum usic.
with the London Branch Trio. more of a " jazz club setting,"
Ha rold Miller began pickin' then cha nged the na me to the so the band livens up its music
low on his s tr ing br ss. J oe Mercy Trio when Roger s a nd plays wha t they enjoy
Li berl o set a bea t on Ihe lomed .
playing the most - jazz .
keyboa rd, a nd Buddy Rogers
" We sta rted a t P inch Penny
blew softly into his saxophone. (Pub ) a s a trio on th e
Back a t Papa 's, Miller slide:;
fill ing the a ir with a Cha rli e key board, bass a nd drums," his bow acr oss the bass, a nd
Chr is t ia.. me lody , " The said Li ber to. " When Buddy Rog.fs picks up his nute a nd
Smooth One."
joined in '73, it became joins in ha rmony with Li bert',
T:.," trio he ld a s mooth sound Mer cy,"
on the keyboard to produce ,"
to the end of Christia n's
a ngelic·like sound, leading into
melody. then led inlo a p'mchy
The ba nd needed a new J a mes Taylor 's " Pire a nd
j:lZZ tune.
name, but the group didn 't Ra in ..
~1ill er , having pla yed on"
wa nt to na me it after one of its
yea r with Rogers a nd Libe rto, ml~sicians b eca u se no
Hogers played tbe melody to
teac hes a jazz studies course. musician s tood out from G e o rg e
Be n s on ' s
gives str ing bass lessons a nd a nother. Liberto said.
" Masquera de, " a nd Miller and
d irects the jazz combo at SIU·
Libert o enter ta ined lis teners
C.
" Wp jus I needed a na me."
L ibe rl o teac hes ad ull Liberto said . " I was lis tening ~6ei~~i~'~~e~di ti~; tune with
Muca tion at th. Uni" ersily to a recordi ng by Fats Wa ller .
and gives priva te lessons on I t w as a so n g a b o ut
Mer cy Trio has been en·
jazz pia no.
somebody's feel being 100 big. ter tai nin g the crowd a t P apa 's
Rogers play' in the fac ulty Hcended il singing ' mercy ,' ''
for nine months a nd pla ns to
jazz quintet a nd le:tches
Liberto sa id the group " jus t
Ihere indefinitely. Miller
saxophone at the
wan ted
niia..m;.;.e=.·_' --=:"::;p= :"=

For Sale
Auto
Part.. & Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets & Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicles
Furniture
Musical

For Rent
Apartments
Hou~es

Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lots

IN

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Wild Pony Presents
In Concert

Lost
Found
Entertainment
Announcements
Auctions & sales
Antiques
Business Opportunities
Free
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Rual Estate

Friday
November
8th
8 : 00pm

CI ...lft ... Information
•• t . .
tha Do il y Eg yp t ia n connot b.
(3 line minImum, oppro. ,mo le ly 15 ra spons ib la fo r mo ra 'ho n ona

~::~Oy . 58 cents per lIRe ,
on • • 1•

• t. :

Wa.en ' . S tud i .s , SIU- C
Ha.i.nat r . . t Ea.t , a n c!

Pl a.a Raeo rds

Advance
Door

$ 5 . 00
$6 . 0 u
$10 . 00

Two days·53 cent, par line , per day .
'ThtM or four doyJ . 47 cenh. pef
h , par doy.
FiYa thru eight days • 41 cantl pr.A'
&ina. par doy.

NinedoyJ · 38 can~ pef'hne, perdoy.

T., thru Nntteo;.l chys · 35 cants par
line, par door·
T...,.,,'YOfme....... ~(S · 29canl~ Pf'"

Jina~ parday,
All Classified Achee-tising mUlt be
proc.ssed befofa 12 :00 noon to
appear in ne.t day's pubHcation.
Anythinl proc....d a f t.r 12:00
noon w ill eo In the folJowing . ,'.
publkatian.

,

~~~';rti:;;:r;~:trasi;;~::~7;'for

checking thair odvartisamanh for
a rrors . Erron not the fau lt of tM
advertl.., which lau." tM va lue
01 tha od va rt is mant w il l ba
od ju s t.d . If your ad app.a r.
IncOf'ractly. or il you w;!Ioh to cone. '
your ad , call 536--33 11 befora 12:00
noon 'Of' ca nc.llation in the ne. t
doy's lssue ,
Any ad whk h Is cancal ~ befor
• • plra.eon w ill be chaf'geoi a $2 ,
. a rvlc. f. .. Any refund unda
S2 ,OO w ilibefcwfa ita>d.
No ach w ill be mis·d ossif!ad.
CiossU1K a dv. r ti. inl m ust
pokI in ocI¥onca • • ~. for
accounts with .. tobt ~ cNdit.
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~errorist

claims hostages
executed by firing squad
BEIR T. Lebanon (UP I ) An anonymous caller claiming
to speak for Is lam ic Jihad said
Thursda y the terror group
decided to -.!xccute its longheld America n hostages by
firing
s quad
because
negotiations with the Reagan
administra tion "reached a
Mad~ ld :

Police sea rched a bombed·
out Cuca·Cola fa ctory in wes t
Beirut where a seeo'nd ca ller
sa id the bodies of siy miss ing
Americans would be dumperl .

We:-,I!:rn news agency in
B",rut. "We decided to eXi!Cute
t!,.: Amer ican hostages by
!iring squad. Wait for a nother
ca ll fro m us at 1 p.m . regarding tile status of the corpses
of the America " hostages and
where these corpses will be
found ."
The sa me caller did not
lelephone th e agency at 1 p.m .,
however . Authori ties sa id the
second ca ll . telling pol;ce
where to fir.d the men 's bodies .
appea r ed 10 be a hoax .

TIlE RE \ ·. Lawr .n e Ma rtin
Jenco. 50. of J oliet. III ., IS

a mon g those bei ng he ld
hostage . He was abd ucted in
Beirut last January whi le
working as the director of
Catholic Relief Serv;"es in
Leba non.
An anon y mou s cal1er
clai ming to represent :slamic
Jihad. or Holy War. ' old a

TH E FInST call came into a
Western news agt!1cy in Beirut
whose reporters aSked not to
be identified .
In that call , an Arabics peaking man said the
Amer icans would be executed
because " indirect negotiation"
with the United States " hao
reached a dead end ." Reagan
has publicly refused to bargain
with the captors.
" We wish to tell America
that this sad end of the
American hostages will not be
the last ," the anonymous
caller warned . "We s hall
s hake the earth under
America 's feet a nd the feet of
its agents. "
Til E CALLER s aid a
videotape of the Americans
before their deaths would be
sent to news organizations. He
made no mention or four
Frenchmen the Islamic Jihad
a Iso claims to be holding.

IBHE, from Page 1
vocat ional education.

A YEAH later. the IBHE
submi tted its own proposa ls
a rtcr rev i c \ ~' in~ fe-ports from
each of tt,e states public
univers iti es. These proposals
we re enacled Tuesday. SIU-C
changed its guidelines in July
1985 10 match those of the
' BHE - making it the only
public university to endorse
the IBHE plan.
"Th e Universily ' s 1934 plan
was an interim report on

research we conducted on
incoming freshmen, " said
John Guyon. vice president for
academic affairs. " But the
Faculty Senate reviewed the
IBHE plan fo r 1985 Hnd
thought it a n appropriate
direction at the time."
The University included in
its s upport of the IBHE plar an
a dd ition that wo uld incorporate
voca( i onal
education
within
the
requirement of two units of

Sheriff's Office
investigating
home burglary
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HUTLER SAID a high school
student will have the option of
working for just a high school
diploma , ,'r tak ing more
classes to meet the bacca l a ur eate
program
requirements.
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Choose from:
KAYPRO
NCC
EPSON
APPLE
CORONA
HAZELTINE

For a diploma, high school
seniors must have completed
three units of language a r ts,
two uni ts of social science and
mathematics and one unit of
science plus one unit of foreign
language, art, music or
vocational education.
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The new reqdrements differ
from the standard Illinois high
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Canadian
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Trade-ins

"Til E PUItPOSE of the
board's efforts was to improve
Ihe baccalaureate deg r ee
progra ms. the primacy or
which is academic im provement.·· Huther said.

-
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WAREHOUSE SALE ~I
*

foreign la nguage. a r t. or
music. ut the add ition was not
suppor ted by the lBHE .

'ko~;;:~~~~lrbi~J.fi~ry

Puzzle answers

n
:
.
:
r--",
I
457-2223

Pre-Christmas

sUndWO)

The J ackso n C ounty
Sheriff's Office is investigating
on
A sheriff's depuiy said that
upon returning from work
Wednesday. Susan F'reibu rger
found stereo equipment, a
television set a nd jewelry
taken from her home. Total
value of the 5tolen items is
estimated at $4,000.
There are no suspects in the
case, the deputy said.

mIlS"~ 'fI

next to Campus McDonalds

815 S. Illinois , Carbondale

1983.

TilE FA IIXHE of the first
caller to call back at 1 p.m .
ra ised speculation tha t the
captors were tryi ng to put new
pressure on the Reagan adminis tration .
Six Americans. including
U .S . diplomat
William
Buckley. disa ppeared or were
kidnapoed in mainl y Mos lem
wes t ::S\~ irut over the past 19
months Buckley's captors say
they killed him last m"nth. but
a corpse has not been found .
As thf' price ror the men's
r e lea s e . Is la mic Jihad ,
believed to be a network of proIra nian Shiites. has demanded
U.S. pressu re on Kuwait to

SALE. \

copies M~~'

free 17 !raqi and Lebanese
Shiites convicted of bombing
U.S.. French and Kuwaiti
targets i '~ Kliwait in December

hut found no trace of t;,e men.

In Washingto n . wh e n
Presi rlent Reagan was "sked ' f
the America ns had bee n
executed by their p r~ umed
Shiite Moslem ca ptors. he
sa id. ·'Evidentlv. there's no
substan ti a tion o( that a t a ll ."

generic

750

ml

Chinese Cuisine

¢I,

at affordable prices

lt~

FAsr SERVICE

~

+at..

CARRYOUrS AVAILABLE

:~
\~

The first Chinese fast food
restaurant in Carbondale

A

4!4P?Y INN

tf(7AC1~ANT
Open I 1am to 1Opm Every day

90 I S. Ill inois Ave.

Ph,S49-SI91

From the Spew.easy of the 30's

To the Casual Dining Spot ofToda~'

TOM~s

PI.,ACE

oilers 60 yean; of tradition
-Hand

CUI

• Priyutc

867-3033
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HOURS:

SUN-THURS
lIAM-3AI'ri
FR'·SAT

lOAM·SAM

"

~

TACO

412E.
Walnut
549-7212

l{iJ1Ss

Just

We're here to offer
you:
.quality food
.friendly service
.low prices

rraz For 'you .

_-------.coupon _______ _

! ] TACOS
!
for

!

T o m '!" Pla c..: COtllllry Pub ()p..:n a l4 II m .

Traditinnal

;\luk,,' yunr r"'s~ n' uliull" IIOW!
Ask ahout uur slmlenf di s,:uunl.

SUP••
SPECIAL
ALL PIZZAS

Bring your o wn liquor - we provide

......

(In-store or deliveries)

••••••LIV••y

the glasses and ice

529-3671

. - - - - - - - -..coupon o - - - - - - -

Mon - Sot 5pm - l am Sun "pm-10m

Taco's and Bean Burf'itos
59. aft.,r 10pm

519 S. Illinois Ave .

Ct\

S1.00 PITCHER "IGHT
with I.all, m... la. ar la". pl..a
...." TUI'a, 6 ThanH,

good

FREE 6·PACK OF COKE
with ...11..." of III...IG. or IG".
~pa .. "".
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ttrink
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fresh

music
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1 (DRAFTS
OR MEDIUM SOFT DRI"K

' . \. " • 1 f ,

UUrr6:t

Xcn· .~8

Come visit King's Wek
soon!

$1.99

Thank!'lllJ(h' in~

25%0"

I

I

~

Conveniently loeated on N. 51
in Desoto

.lOHN'. PIZZA PALACa

For the Royal Treat

"'~LL

huot hs

-Seafood & C hick en dish es
- Casual altire
- Dinner slurtin1! al :;:00

Come V' ~l t H appv Inn Southe rn IIl1no,s' fll si Chlnc'£' f a) 1 food RCq(lu ' dnl Hemv \\ onlol and loHrv l.n .a ~ su , (' Ih.at ,"'au w,1I
be ~ ('r\'ed a d('lle , ou~ a uthe nt,e C hln ('~ (' meal au ,e!.. l\' a t \'c n. economica l pileE.')

""" ... , .,11 '" Ih,· ,I ,.h.·.

sleaks

diJlin~

to enioy!

REGENE'S
food
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Colombian security forces
end 27-hour rebel siege
BOGOTA, Colombia IUPI I
- Security forces recaptured
the Supreme Court building
Thursday . end;.ng a 27·hour
s iege by leflis t rebels lhat
apparently left lhe court's
president and lhe leader of lhe
guerrillas dead. authorities
said .
" All the rebels died . There is
complele conlrol. " Nalional
Red Cross director Carlos
Marti nez told reporlers oulside the Juslice Palace after
the assa ult .

THE TIIREE deaths could
not be immediately confirmed .
Police. a rm y a-nd defense
department spokesmen
refused to comment.
The 2:30 p.m . assault on the
building was marked by many
explosions . Authorities said
the blasts could have been
caused by the detonations of
dynamite charges the r ebels
had stra pped to thei r bodies.
Despite the two-day batlle.
lhe yellow. blue a nd red
Colombian flag still hung in
place over the fire-gutted court
,\ T LEAST 30 rebels died building. which houses lhe
during the siege. a nd 14 of the nation 's two highest courts . lhe
bodies were burned Wed- Supreme Court a nd the State
nesda y night when the four- Council.
story court building caught
fire . Martinez said .
EAHLIEH
TH URSDAY .
" T hey didn't want to give President BeJisario Beta ncur
th em selves

up ."

Martinez

told cCingressmen he \"'ould

said .
Ma rtinez ca lled :he assault

" talk bUI nol negotiate" with
Ul~ rebels. who had demanded
newspaper s pace a nd radio

"a n enormous triumph (or the

a r med forces and the government . in spit.e of the sacrifi ce
of life thai goes a long with this
sad reality ."
Supreme Court President
Alfonso Reyes apparently was
1:i1led in the fighting . Martinez
sa id. Also reportedly dead
were Jud ge Maria Inez Ramos
a nd r e bel leader Andres
Almal'a les .

time to comment on Betan-

cur 's peace poli cy with
guerri lla I:roul's. He promised
the rebels t.heir lives and a fair
trial if they s urrcn d~red .
An assault by security forces
earlier Thursday failed 10
dis lodge the leftist rebels who
had taken at least 10 (op
judges . including Reyes.
hostage.

,\:\ ESTIMATED 35 to 40
gue'Tilias seized the building
We dn es d ay.
identified
themselves as members of lhe
left-wing April 19th Movement
- or M-19 - and demanded
newspaper space and radio
time to express lheir views and
publica tion of 'he proceedings
of a peace commission L'>at
had been monitoring a cea~e·
fire between the government
and the rebels.
The r ebels entered the
building a t 11 :40 a .m . Wed·
nesda y by driviilg a bus into
th e undergr ound parking
garage. Once on the upper
fl oors. the guerrillas opened
fire on guards ins ide the
building and police outside.
~ s many as 500 court judges
and employees were lrapped
in their offices by the batlles .
but most were able to escape.

Students face car burglary charge
Two SlU·C st udents wer e
arrested on charges or auto
hur g lary ea rly Thurs da y
mor ning. sa id an SlU-C police
officer.
Todd G·,ms ter. 23. of i04
Malibu Vil lage. a nd Scott W.
Tuszka. 18. .,( 1606 Schneider
Tower. were observed entering a vehicle at a campus
parking lot on the curner 01

Friaay

Come out &do your morite artist

iSO 1st Prize
fr.. pepctm

Saturday
one night "nly!

TheG.ryl.....

a Joe Ston.ey •• nd
EHJO'I' TIlE BEST NIGHT UFf TIllS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY A'I:

r~~lc~~S

Saturday, November', 19151:00-4:00pm
Lesar Law Building , Formal Lounge

In the SI 80""
•• Carlmllle. 529,3755

~

THE BLACK LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Presents
AN INVITATION TO LAW SCHOOL

l or the Cook County Court 0 1 Claims.

T.J. 's

DI SCOU n t
LI - uors

" The Coldest Beer
In Town "
Use Our ·
Drive Up Window

1224W, Main

Th_ are TJ 's everyday low prices
not lust another sale

Addit;onal Features :

C.Q!li

Tour o f Low School
V ideo topes
Answers to your ques tians
Refreshments
.... " ,,"or'

a

0

"Puffin on the Hifg"
CONTEST

I'll ESIDE:\T BETANCUR 'S
brot her. J aime Betancur, was
among the 500 court employees
who were initially trapped
when the c;uerriIJas took over
the building.
,,[ cha nged offices im media tely so they wou ld not
find me lhere," he said . " It
was like a state or war. When
lhe . 'rmy came. I crawled out
of the building like a s nake."

Featur"'g: James Tyson . Chief Assistant Attorney 's General

Wa ll Street and Park Avrnlle
shortly after I a .m .
The two were a pprehended
afler leaving the car. the officersaid .
The vehicle's ow '1' told
police that the ca r hoJ been
locked prior to the brea k-in. He
said the only visible da mage to
the car was the removal or Its
ignition switch.

'f
_MU_U._......

'5.61

1.;-1;

OLD STYLE

,7.87

STROH'S

$8.86

~·••A Old Milwaukee

$6.93

MILLER &
MILLER LITE

.. [j)

~~

'0 p romot" mmor .,y ,,"rollme"t ," fow 5[hoof

~

~ -I!.

t

'U

'9.99

I
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-

& LIGHT

l{ii~ BUD & BUD LIGHT ,9.8.

Buy the First Item at Regular Price - Receive the
Second Item lof Equal Value) at Yz Price!
n
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BUSCH

'9.2.

Coors " Light

'9."

Pobst & Extra Light

'8."

Schooler & Light

'5.78
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Men netters in 9-team tourney

~r.~:~!~ Todd

con'e up agains! Rafler and this year," said LeFevre.
Ka:!l'ladel'ls agam.
Another foe for the netters
The SIU-C men's tc!!!",is
wi ll be Wichita State. a team
team will compete Ihis
Vanderbilt topped the field SIU-C has not yet faced this
weekend in a nine-team a t Murr<.y State and main- season.
tournament h~ld in Belleville tained good depth, making it
bySIU-E .
the favorite for the Belleville
" Wichita won 't be as strong
Saluki coach Dick LeFevre competition.
a~ last yea r ," sa id LeFevre.
said that the netters didn't get
"Their No. 1 singles player "They losl their :-'0. 1 man
any pla ying time in last week from last year is down a t NO. 5 from las t year."
and lit tle ti me L~is week due to
unfavorable w€21 her conditions. and they prob.bly will
Slep o u t at
not play in lop form .
The players "jus' aren't real
sharp." he said. "You can't be
without praclice for that long
and expeclto do well . ,.
Top teams par ticipating in
the tourney are Vanderbilt and·
Indiana. "'hose teams overlook the Saluki men a l Ihe end
Tomorrow
of September in the Murray
Siale Invitational. SIU-C raled
Only $6.50 round trip.
third a t th e tournament.
AI Murray Stale. No. I
si ngles player Per Wadmark
finished third overa ll in th e top
flighl and this weekend will
have to contend with playe rs
whom he faced in Kentucky.
At Murray State. Wadmark
won his first rou nd ma tch. but
fell to Vanderbilt's Reid Ra fter
(6-4 ). (6-3 >;" the second round.
He we nt on to fa r:e Ir..diana ·s
Pamos KambadeUis and came
back from a two-ga me deficit
in the initial set and won 11
straight ga mes to trounce his
cppn nent 16 - 2 >. 16 - 1 ).
Depending on the draw for the
first-flight players at
Belleville. Wadma rk could

LACLEDES
LANDING

0NIY$1.99

Cho-...e our famous Rax Roasl ~
Beet sandwich. an order of
golden fren ch fries and a
medium ·size drink
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ST. LOUIS CUPI) - The St.
Louis Cardina ls say three free
agents , including catcher
Darrell Porter. will not be
offered contracts for next
season.
Dal Maxvill. the Cardinals
general manager. said the
learn also has decided against
offering contracts to free
ag.nts Mike Jorgensen a nd
Cesar Cedeno.
Ce deno .

2.

mid-season

Porter . 33 , told the
news paper in a telephone
interview from his home in
Kansas City be was not greatly
surprised by !be Cardinals'
decision.
"I was disappoi 'ed I didn' t
perform beller .tho .. I did, but
thaI's life," he said. " It was
great (in SI. Louisl I really
reel blessed to bave played
there."
Porter said he hoped to
contin!:C his playing career
with another team.

"',*,:~~'~""~"

I f you've been wanting the Amencan
can help m a lot of ways as you grad uate .
Express" Card for some time. th" :c some
The Card can help you be ready for busilime to apply'.
ness. It's a must for travel to meetmgs and
Because if you're a senior, all you need enterlammg . And to entertam yourself.
is to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job.
you can use it to buy a new wardrobe for
That's it. No strmgs No gimmicks
work or a ne", stereo
(And even If you don 't have a Job fight
The Card can also help you establish
now. don't worry. ThIs offer IS still good fo r
your credit hlSlo! y. whIch r I help m
12 months a fter you graduate.) Why IS
your future
American Express makmg the Card a
So call 1-800-TH£-CARD an d ask to have
httle easIer for seniors to get? . ._ _ _ _... a SpeCIal Student Apphcallon sent
Well . to put It simply. we be__
10 you. Or look fat one e n cam pus
heve m you, future . And thIS IS
The American Express' Card.
a good lime 10 show It- for we
}~Il
~ Don'lleave school without it.SM

A
V·=r
KJt.

ua..:::=..- __

I
I
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Porter, Cedeno
not returning
to Cardinals

acquisition from Cin :innali.
filed for free agenc ' Wednesday. a long with pilcher
Doug Bair . Jorge nsen. a firsl
baseman. and pi tche' Matt
Keough earlie ' had d, e1ared
their in tentior. to becom ~ free
agents.
The 51. Loui s Globe Democr a t reported in its
Thursday 's edilions tha t the
Cardina ls will offer a contract
to outfielder Steve Brall" dnd
have talked with infielder Ivan
D•. t",us about his ploas for
next season. DeJesus, who had
little pl.'ying time th is season.
has yet h· decide if he wants to
ret urn.
Porter, signed .1S a free
agent from Kansas Ci ty, spent
five years with the Cardina ls
as their No . 1 calcher .
However. he fa iled to meet
expectations. This season. he
hil .221 wi lh 10 home runs a nd
36 RBI.
In his five years In St. Loui5,
Porler batted a cumulative
.237 with 54 homers and 249
RBI in 537 games.

RMIn

Big 10 shootout for Iowa, Illinois
IOWA CITY, Iowa CU PI ) The , o. 6 Iowa Hawkeyes are
playing for the Rose Bowl and
nationa l championship. Illinois
is playing to be remembered.
One-half game separates
Iowa, Ohio St..te. Michigan
a nd Illinois at tile tup of the Big
Ten standings with three
weeks left in the season. The
sunrh 'or will earn the league"s
a ut omatic berth in t he Rose
Bowl and two other teoms also
ha ve shots at New Ye.u·s Dav
bowls .
Thcn th ere 's Illinois : it the
F ighting lIIini don" go to the
Rose Bowl. ~ t is unlik'!iy they
will be in vi ted to a major bowl.
Illinois is the only Big Ten
c or.tt!~de r not ra ted in the Top
10 in tltis week's UPI poll . The
lIIini aren 't even in the Top 20
despite a 31 -28 victory over No.
3 Ohio State and a 3-3 tie with
NO. 9 Michigan.
That's because JUinois has a
modest 4-3-1 overall record.
Nonconference defeats by

Southern Cal and No. 2
Nebraska in September forced
the lUini into a position of
playing catch-up all season.
Illinois was crushed by
Nebraska, 52-25, in the third
game of the se.1son to drop to 12, but rebounded to defeat Ohio
State in its next outing. The
:nini have posted •. 3-1-1 record
in Big Ten play to sit in second
place with Michigan, a half
ga me back of co-leaders Iowa
and Ohio State at 4-l.
But that 4-3-1 overall record
of the lIIini seems to have
turned the porch light off on
possi ble bowl suitors .
Illinois will play Sa turda)' in
front of representatives from
the Orange_ Sugar, Cotton,
Fiesta and F lorida Citrus
bowls. But the scouts from the
Orange, Sugar, Colton and
Fiesta bowls will be on band to
watch lIIinQls ' opponent, Iowa .
The F-Iorida Citrus wouldn' t
mind having Illinois.

Illini quart erback Jack
Trudeau has overcome an
early season , Iump to reestablish himself as one of the
top passers in the country .
Last week he broke the NCAA

Do Vou Clre About People?
Do You Clre About Hellth?
BECOME A

record for consecuti\'e passes
without an inter ceptio;'l at 214
- this a fter having thrown 10
interceptions in his first three
ga mes.

Trudeau ha s reboundru
from that rocky s tart to
com pl,,!e 63 percent of his 3.14
passes lor 2.205 ya rds and 10
touchdowns . Iowa has a topflight qua rterback of its own,
Chuck Long, who has completed 65 percen t of his 257
passes fo r 2.153 yards and 21
touchdowns.
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I owa spent five weeks as L'"!c

No. I-rated team in the natioli
before losing last week at Ot,.o
State , 22-13 . Now the
Hawkeyes host a team that ha:;
a lready beaten Ohio Sta leo

Water polo club to face four-team field
By Sa ndra Todd

hopes of firing a few goal shots
past thp;r rivals are Bill

StaHWriter

The SIU-C Water Pc:o Club
will make waves for four
opponents in the LouisviUe
pool this Saturday during its
final competition of the yea r in
a fiv~-team tourney at the
University of Kentucky.
The club already has a
distinc t disadvantage going
into the matches because it 's
taking eight men - leaving
only ~n!' man available for

Donova:l. one of lhe clubs

pI inc ipal scor e r s;
Mike
Salughter and rookies Jim

Nyberg.
" They were thrown into
water polo without much
experience a nd they've come
out OK," Infante said of the

ti app~ '

s uOstitu tio~ .

HTha t will hurt us " said
cl ub representative' John
Infante. " it's going to be tough
playing tha t way."
Senior veterans on the team
a re Chris Isaacson , club
president; George Brabson,

among

the

(losTiii)

~ D) SHOW'

top

teams in the tournament are

Erida~

SIU -C . Ohio State and
Louisville, which Southern
beat at its last meeting at the
Illinois tournament.
Other water polo club
members who are traveling to
Louisville with the team in

Effex
PldI'dlectronla

PICK'S LIQUOR

Soles eService
eRentals
Phone 5A'1-04833

IRISH WHISKEY
750ml

& Sat urda~ Nites

Side

FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS SEE MR. PICK AT

Jameson

n- £-

95c

~l~~?er~a~~tta':di~~:i
Nicholas.
Ranking

tiC·U..-

CELLO

JIM BEAM
WHISKEY

Sunday Nite

Synthetic
Breakfast

"

9:30-1

IILLIIIBS PIILOII
BUSCH
6PKCAN

$2.45
6PK Bottle.

n."
ll_M

STORE
HOURS
9AM· tAM
M ·Th
Fr i & Sol
9 AM ·2AM
SUN
tPM · tAM

MILLER
6 PK CAN

$2.49
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SALUKIS, from Page 2 4 - - ArkanMs Slale jump. page 22
ends Stacy Price. a 6-2. 195pound senior . and Marvin
Neloms. a 6-3. 220- pound
juni or .
Senior linebacker Osca r
Willis inl iic led a 101 of da mage
lasl wee k with 23 tackles . The
other lInebac ke r . senior AnIhony Withers. had 12 lackles

and a n interception.
With so many people up fronl
s l op ping up h o les. Ih e
secondary doesn 'l make many
ta ckles. bUI should slill make a
valuab le contribution.
Junior free safl·ty Vincent
Barnett has an inter ception,
while senior cornerback
Jerome Sims and junior s tron~

ACRO ••

Today's
Puzzle

, Racing boat
5 Mad lOok

10 Deocry
'4 Inkling
~5

A HOOd
O"ive
17 Proportion

is

18

s......6mBn

19 Goodess of

Dwanp

Jur.lOr fullback R icky
Jemison is another valuable
weapon, as he ran for a 63-yard
touchdown last week. He
ended with 102 yards on 11

25 dye
59 USSR range
60 Patriarchal

28 Closures
29 Clock
30 Impale

61 Recoforer
62 Body part

33 Auociale
34 Mar. logical
37 Ale at a cafe

1 " On your
waY' ''

38 Employee
40 Rope
makings
41 Malay
dagger: .... ar.
43 Cricketer
.... - -, Texas
46 Females
47 Look-alike
48 Known as
49 Alumni
:,0 Sauret fish

2 Santa3 External
4 Minute
5 Cereals

6
7
8
9

officlalsor~d

44 Sea_Ie
45 After that
46 Volplaning

Theater stalls
Not up
Asian coin

Enmeshed

50 Wumean to
52_.

10 Inactive

53 Tarnish
54 Paint layer
55 COmic57 E. Indian
tunk;
58 Wager

12Gope
13 eall props

11 Made beUeve
21
23
25
26

Big -mouthed
Mild oath
Vital statistic
Dispenses

51

F.~\J i ne

.)~

Fruit

Winning look

Varsity South
Barber-Shop
H"iikr "i ("rh ..."],,k
5 h~rih:r ' s,,'lisl
'n~n':~("1

"\pp"inlm~nl

56 Expert
57 Vise part

/ Walk· ins

457-6564
705 S.lIIlnols Ave.
~

'"

'\"

'\",

....

Quatro's Real Meal
Delivery Deal

Pay only S6."

carries.

31 Ink stain
32 Out"'Y

63 Unites
l'O_

36 Gonet
37T_
Ch...38 HIIlt: pre!.
39 Slupid one
40 Pranks
4 ' OTC member
42 Roman

ForA

Texas ·

carries.

26 Pigmeni Blue
27 Vehicle
28 Ingre(nent~
31 InterweaYlt
34 Boot PMI"
35 Put In water

Brown .

Arlington effectively shut
down his passing game (three
completions in 15 attempts for
minus--one ya rd and two interceptions ), but he ran lor 69
yards and a touchdown on 13

Puzzle answers
are on Page 1 7.

vOfCanoes
20 exist
21 Was untrue
22 COmposes
24 Red shades

TIME-OUT

safely E lberl Shelley should
also put pressure on receivers.
When Ihe defense isn' l
s tifling ball carriers, the Indian offense pecks away with a
well-run wishbone formation .
II's an offe nse thaI has Durr
concerned.
" It's not very fa ncy . It's a
patient offense." Dorr
says." But the wishbone is a
hil;h -risk ollense. You pitch
the ball and something might
happen. We need to get some
turnovers .
Orchestrating the wishbone
is sophomore quarterback

Their two halfbacks also
make a fine pair. Senior
Preston Maddox and junior
Boris Whiteside combined for
7!1 ya rds on 14 carries last
Saturday.
Junior split end Cazzy
Francis and freshman tight
end Lawrence Johnson can
catch passes if the running
atlack is cuI down.
Prolecling their running
backs will be senior l.iickles
Ray Bro;\'jI (&-5. :~5) and
Lomlell Sheard (6-2. 245).
j unior guard, Ron Richardson
(6-0. 255) and Randy Barnhill
(6-3. 270 ) and sophomore

FoI' 0 QUATRO'S CHEElY DEEp· PAN MEDIUM
PIllA with lit"", 2~ 160%. P'psl'sAl!lQ
topped oH with FAST, FREE o./lv.ry.

center Jim Wiseman (L-3, 240) .

"ESTROAD
LIQUOR

i
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Murdale Shopping Center. Carbondale
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SPECIAL!!!
Record8 priced
2.98 and up while
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Men golfers travel south
for last tourney of season
By An ita J. Sioner

avera~e of n .08 st rokes
four I~m evenls.

StatfWriter

The Sa luk i men's gol f team
will a llempt to end the fall
season on a good note in the
Spring Hill Coliegc I n·
vitationa l. at Mobile. Ala .. this
weekend .
The J6·hole event will be
played on the University
course. hos ted by Spring Hill
College.
Due to a n NCAA rule which
limits teams to ~o competition
days , many of the lour·

"ament's former cha mpions some of the South's top teams
- had to drop the event. So
SI U·C Coach Darren Vaughn
expects the Sa lukis to finish
perhaps better than they
would have in a surfer fi eld .
But the Saluk i sq uad will try
to do ;0 without one of the top
pl ayers. Jeff Landskroner .
Vaughn exe mpted Land·
skroner from qualifying. a nd
he had planned to travel with
th e team u!'itil he discovered he
would miss four tests. So.
Land s kroner a nd Vaughn
decided it would be best for
La ndskroner to s Ul y home and
pursue his academics.
However . Saluk i J a \' Sala
comes off a firth place fini sh
a nd holds the team 's second
bes t scoring average of 76.91
strukes.
Alon g with Sa la. the fou r
other Sa lukis a re Tom Port ·
ncr. Tom i\'euman. Clark
nixon a nd Mike Koli sek .
Koli.ek leads the Salukis in
trc1.:es per round average
wi th 76.0. but he only par·
tici pa ted in one c\'cnt. Portner
ha s fired the learn 's third besl

for all

Neuman (80.5 s pr l and
Dixon (81.33 spr l have less
tourna ment experience t.his
fall , but Va ughn is confide nt in
their abi lities .
" Hopefully it won' t hurt to
leave Jeff behind. Earlier this
' -ea r I said we were more
::apa ble of pulling one out of
the line·up a nd putting another
one in because we have more

depth. We're not a n Okl a homa
or Some top· tO team, but we do
have severa l pla yers who play
close. people who can fill in if
we need them ." Vaughn said .
But th e weather limited the

THE UN AT FORTY:
MEliING THE CHALLENGES OF TOMORROW

Sa lukis practice for a week.
and Va ughn ca n't be sure how
this will affect the team .
" The

previous

week

we

worked harder on our shor t
games tha n ever before. and
over tha t one week period I
saw many impr ovements in
putting a nd chipping. But with
the week lay-off . it's hard to
say how the chipping and
putting will be affected
because that's the part of the
game which needs to be kept
tu ned a ll the tim • . "
Since the course is not long.
Vaughn expects the s hort
game to once again key all
Sa luki effor ts.

GERMAN BUFFET
Friday and Saturday
11 am·8 pm
. .. inciuding every thing from
bavarian apple strudel to
saue rbrate n and German
desserts, plus our complete
salad bar.

WIIKIND SPICIAL.

WELCOME GREEKS!

Fourth Annual SIU PRESS Book Sale
Hundreds of Tities , Thousands of
Copies at the Student Center,
Ballroom B

Monday/ Tuesday, Nov , 11 & 12

9AM -5 PM
ONLY: SIU Press Sale Books @ 50¢ -$3
ALSO: Drawing for Free copy of the
Treasures of TALIESAN : 76
UNBUILT DESIGNS OF FRANK
LLOYD WRIGHT By Bruce Brooks
Pfeiffer featuring 106 Color pi
..... The shame o f it i~ that all rho)e people
who marched on Was hingto n are con vinced
toda y that thelf a CI/on .. were futile . In fa ct.
th ey sa ved hundreds o f thousands of l i ves."

DANIEL ELlSBERG
lectures on ...
• The Past and Future of ( onsp ;raror iaJ

Co vernm ent
• From Viet am to " 'atergate: How Did
The y Happen }
• rhe Dulles of An American Citizen

Thursday, November 14th, 1985
8:00pm Davis Auditorium (Wham 105)
FREE
Sponsored bv Mid-America Peace Pro ject
by SPC, GPSC, usa

WELL AS: Ben Gelman autographing
"BIRD WATCHING WITH BEN "
during the noon hour Nov , 12.
Pleiades Records @$2 per disk
Recent SIU Press Titles @ 25% off
MusterCard and Visa Charge Cords Accepted

.-, - -.- ---------------------,--'~
Fi ll out your nome and address below and have
chance to win TREASURES OF TALIESIN by
Bruce Brooks Pfeiffer .

Sports
Gridders face strong ASU defense
By Ron Warnick

attempt with onc

StaffWriler

~ econd

lert

TA barely

wen I wide righl 10 allow
Arkansas Slale 10 squea k by
for a 13· 12 viclory. the Indians'
third ina :-ow.
The 5·3 Indians are looking
(or their iourtl' in a row while
Ihe 4·5 Sa lu kls seek 10 SlOp a
Iwo-game skid when Ihey
collide at Indian Stadium in
Jonesboro. Ark.. al ! p.m.
" A win would keep our
momenlum going as we head
into two aw(uli .~ tough con-

losl when a 3O·yard field goa I

ference road ga mes:' ASIJ

While Ihe foolball Salukis
s uffered Ihrough a hearl ·
breaking loss lasl week . Larry
Lacewell's Arkansas Siale
Indians were dishing one out.
The
Indian
defen s e
mulilaled Texas·Arlinglon's
s lrong offense wilh four
quarterback

sacks .

nine

I<!ckles for losses a nd five
intercecptions.
Nevertheless.

coach Lacewell said. " Bul
Southern ruinois has a 101 more
incenlive for Ihis one tha n Ihey
normally would. They a re 2· 1
(in the Galeway Conference ).
with two ga mes to play, so a
win over us would set them up
with a chance to ti e or win the
conference championship."
To bring home a win, Saluki
coach Ray Dorr says, SIU·C
musl stop Ihe India n defense,
which has allowed only 12.9
points per game.
" They're nOI Ihe mosl

physical or biggesl defense.
bUI the whole Ihing they build
their
ability to !!el 10 Ihe fO!llball ."
he said.
The man Ihe offensive li ne
has 10 slow down is 1984 All·
America senior noseguard
Carler Ray Cr awford. a 6·foot·
2. 230·pourid one-man wrecking
cr ew. He had 11 tackles. an
unusually high number for a
noseguard. with a sack and a
lack Ie for a loss lasl week .
Craw ford was the Indians' No.

around is quickness -

1 tackler las I season wilh 89.
" He's a guy who dominales a
football game," Dorr said.
Comple me nling Craw iord
ar~ tackles Michael Cline. a 6·
3, 250-pound senior. a nd Clinl
Ledbeller. a 6·2. 2.'lO-pound
junior . who do their ow n share
of gi ving offensi ve linemen
ni ghtmares. LaSI week they
combined for 20 I<!ckles. Iwo
for a loss.
Rounding oul the line are
S. . SALUKIS. Page 22

Spikers on road
to Gateway foes
By Steye Merritt
StatfWflter

With a four·malch winning
s treak on the line. Ihe Saluki
volleyball learn Iravels 10
Soulhwesl Missouri and
Wichita State Ihis weekend for
two vitally importanl im·
portanl Gateway Conference
malches before taking on non·
conference foe Missouri on

Sunday.
Wilh a conference record of
4-1 , Ule Salukis can ill afford
anolher conference sethack .
The Salukis are tied for Ihird

~~~ ~i:!: ~::~ere:~v:b.;

pack with a 6-1 record. The
only other learns having a
chance of being one of (our

learns in the conference post·

season lournament arc Nor thern Iowa ( $ -2.20-::; ). W e3l cr,.

Solukl oplke< Sue Sineloir drillo the boIlI poo"he
outolrellC_ ormo <'4 two Memphla Stole

cIeI _ _ •

Tho Solukla a _ poa' MSU In

Ih_ anlght 110m.. Ioat Sotunloy.

Cox UPI AL Manager of the Year
NEW YORK <UP I ) - Bobby
Following Ihe playoffs, Cox
Cox , who was voted American resigned as manager 10 I<!ke
League Manager of Ihe Year the general manager's job in
by the Baseball Wrilers ' Atlanta , where he began his
Associalion, added anolher major· league
managerial
plaque to his trophy case career.
Thursday when Uniled Press
Cox managed Ihe Blue Jays
In ternatIOnal named him its for four years and helped
AL 'hnager of the Yea r .
converl Ihe ex pansion club
,'.ox . who guhied Ihe Toronto from a lasl·place learn to a
Bile Jays to Iheir fi"" t ever contender. Before Cox took
di, ision title, collected 16 votes over in t982. Toronlo had
in ., poll of 26 UPI baseball finis hed in 'ast place s ince
con espondents . Dick Howser, joining Ihe AL in 1977. The
rn a lager of the World Series Blue Jays tied for sixth in
cha mpion Ka rlSas Cily Royals. Cox 's firsl season, but Toronto
ree !ived six votes. Former finished with its Cirst winning
Yal kee manager Billy Martin record in 1983 and followed suil
and California 's Gene Mauch Ihe nexllw" years.
we.r ~ Ihe only olhers 10 gel any
Cox's strenglh as a mli nager
votes.
was his ability 10 communicale
The Blue Jays, whose 99~2 wilh his players and gel the
record was the besl in the AL, mOSI OUI of his bench. He left
won Ihe Easlern Division by the Blue Jays as Ihe mnsl
two games over Ihe Yankees. successful manager in me
Toronlo fell 10 the Royals in club's his lory, posting a four·
the AL playoffs &fter blowi'lg a year mark of 355-302.
3·1 leall in the best~-seven
After a distanl second·place
series.
finish 10 the Tigers in 1914, the
P...,24, Doily EgyptioD, N"""",w" 1_

Blue Jays were predicted 10
plac.' well Ihis year. ToronlO
had b..",fed up its weak Spol,
the bullpen . wi th Ihe
acquisitions of Bill c..udill and
Gary
Lavelle . Dep s ile
Caudill's
ineffecliveness .
Cox 's relief corps was still
well·s locked wilh Dennis
Lamp. Tom Henke and Jim
Acker.
Cox used the deep pen to his
adva ntage and got 47 saves
from his relievers. 14 more
Ihan the staff had compiled the
previous yea r .
The 44·year -old Cox was also
blessed wilh a young and
potenl hitling altack as well as
solid s l<!rti ng pilchers.
Dave Slieb had an off yea r at
14-13 despile leading Ihe AL in
earr-cd run average. BUI :,.,
was picked up in Ihe rotalion
br. Doyle AlexaAder. who a
c.ub-high 17 games, and lefl·
hander Jimmy Key, a 14-game

winner.

Il linois (3· 2. 10·10 1 and
Southwesl \lissou r i 13·2.8·17).
A loss to Ihe Salukis Friday
nighl would all bul eliminale
Soulhwesl Missouri from the
conference championships . A
Saluki victory would put Ihem
one slep closer to clinching a
tournament berlh.
The Bears. whvse lour·
namenl hopes dimmed con·
sidera bly lasl week when
Ihey were upset by Wesiern
Illinois and Bradley, have long
been a nemesis for tile Salukis
- SIU-C has won jusl two
matches in nine attempts since
1975. The Bears have finished
second in the conference every
year sinee il was formed in
1982.

" The malch wilh Southwesl
Missouri s hould be a real
test ," sai l'! Sil luk i coa c h
Debbie Hunler. " 11 '11 be a good
test for our mental toughness
becaus~ we have nol had good
succe s s agai n st them
hislorically ."
The Bears will look lowa rds
freshman
middle·blocker
Mindy Struckhoff, who is
ranked jusl ahead of Saluki
Pal Nicholson in blocking
average .
SWMS coach Linda Dollar.
U,P winninges l volleyball
coach in the NCAA with 54;
career vic tories, is facing the
first losing season of her
illustrious C3 I'eer.
The Sal uk is s q uare off
against eighth -place Wichita
SlutA'! on Frid ay and will h'3~
to hold back the upsel-m i:ul ed
Shockers . WS U is 1-4 in
Galeway rla y. 8·18 over all.
and will be trying to s nap a
three-match losing streak .
On Sunday, the Salukis will
complele Ihe Ihree-ga me road
trip wilh a Slop in Columbia ,
Mo" for a malch wilh Ihe
Missouri Tigers. SIU-C beal
Ihe Tigers in a four·game
malch Oct 12 during Ihe
Southern Classic, bUI Ihe
Tigers have won six of Iheir
last nine matches and are
riding Ihe cresl of a five-match
winning streak. Included in Ihe
streak are wins over Gateway
teams Soutbwesl Missouri and
Drake.

Cities vie to obtain
Major League teams
NEW YORK (UP!) - Six
cilies seeking to gel a major
league baseball team made
pilches Thursday to Ihe
Major League ' s Long
Range Planning Com·
millee.
Seven more cilies will
make their presentalions
~'ri d ay .

RepreSenlalives from
Vancouver ,
British
Co lumbia ;
Den v er '
Columbus, Ohio; Miam .
Washinglon, D.C. , alld
Indianapolis made hour·

~~~~bar:roP~~~'mis~f!~~~

Peler Ueberrolh, National
League President Charles
"Chub" Feeney and eighl
club owners.
Each representalive
argued Ihe merits of Iheir
particular region in
acquiring a major·league

franchise.
UNo commitments w.!re
made" to expand Ihe two
league's currenl ' 26-team
.tructure, said Ed Durso,
secretary·treasurer of Ihe
Long Range Planning
Committee.
On Friday, prospective
franchise holders from
Buffalo, N.Y., New Orleans,
Phoenix ,
Tampa · St.
Petersburg. Fla .; the state
of New Jersey ant! Nash·
ville, Tenn" are scheduled
to make Iheir proposals.
Baseball has not added a
franchise si nce the AL
expanded 10 14 teams wilh
Ihe addilions of Seattle and
ToronlO in 1977. The new
Basic Agreemenl allows for
growlh from Ihe currenl 26
c1u')s to a 32-leam align·
n~ en t.

